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0. 
·is, from both,. the pav~·d surface, and t:he adjacen·t .. a;ea:s, such .a~~the 
.... 
·· - eiiibankme~t and the median, .. if any,·· _be·t·wi~ert tw.o pa:venients~ l'h:e. ad-· . 
Ja·c.ent areas are usually covered· '.b-y g:ra;s .. s, a:ncl· ·the wat.e~ is· ·removed . 
! t• 
'by .means: of drainage in'.Je:ts: wh:tch lead th~ ·wate.r :in.to .art unde·r-gr.ound 
.d:;r.~_~it1age s:yS:tem.: · _The drainage in1.e~s, ~re· s·paced. a-long: the roadside 
. 
. ' 
' ' . 
•e,· 1i; 
-. 
at int:erval:s· wh.ich :are determined· by the design rune.ff ... and b_trthe ex-
£: 
.. pec•:.ted . c-~pa.c;L;ty· elf the par~icu lar drainage ini~:ts .. ' . 
: .... . 
._Jna:~_:tlft.y ,·of .-an- inle:t to intercep.t all the Otl~:onti.ng ·w.at.er: w-ill 
. ife-sult'' in water over:.fJowing ·a,nd eventually byp'a.S:-~ing the inlet~' 'tltis 
; 
., 
····, f·low will con.tin·u~ downst·ream in the channe.l,· to: .the next inlet wh.ic_h .. ;· 
..... 




. .. . 
will be bypassed _by· Iliore. ·wa.t·er-; this. condition· will continue ·downst.t.~am 
, .. •' 5:'· -~~ . 
t.o. the lowest· inlet, causing .possible ·fl~_oding· 9£ ·the _roadw~y .a.nd _ad-
- - ~ 
. ' .. '. '.'. ,-,~· 
·. .... 
.. jtcent areas at that station. This· is undesirabl~ for.·· :s~_veral r·easons, 
' .. 
. . 
:such: as ·(l) traffi.c safety·, (2) maintenance of. the .pa.ve111e~t>)·. :which w:ill 
.. 
:' .. d·eteriorate··b·y the seepage. water causing premature failure o.f the h·igh.-
___ ¢f ' • ~ 
way, (3'} large amount of Sediment an9 debris, which aC<:Ull!lllat~ in low~ 
lying· a.r.ea-s ..• -- -~-Ute by-pa~~-sing-- water, or · carr·yover, ··occurs _apparently · 
becaus·e the amount, of water intercepted-· by~. _the inlet 'is inadequate . 
.. 
·,· 
. .. " 
i. ~· . 
_ .... _ ·• 
























.. ,:".• /, 
'i 
. ~·· . ·.:.( .•-"'· . 
::.-,·:' .. '.•: 
. . 
owing· to insuf·ficient d·esigri an<i spacj.ng .or· bec··ause the inlet operi-i.ngs- · ..... ,,,~· 
. . . : ... 
.. 
· are clqgged by debris .• 
'. 
Ese·ima.tion of t:he cEtp~c.:fty o·f inlets has ·been based on past: 
-......... 
. . 
exp·~rience; furthermore,· it· is -commonly assumed that a .particular 
-~ --~-·-· ------- --- . -------- . 
- - - -- - - - - - . . -
-·-- ,-- ----- -·---- ·,~ -, - -- --- ----. - --~--.. -~-. - - ·-------- - ----




.an_d th~. -ti~ture· of channel -_sutfa·ce. ._Thus.~ the· actual capa¢_it-ies of some 
. -
::E~x.i.st-ing inlet's are no:t kn·owri at ·present. -·.oh,y:l~ ly, the:: _hydr:~uli·c. p.er.-.: 
..... ' . 
... 
:f'o.rniance of -~ny :dra-inc~fge in.let .mt1st; be ·thoroughly tiiide+-stood in arider· t-c) 
,:·-
.impr.ove tli¢" ctes:fgn :and· .. s·p·a.cirt:g: ·of inlets . 
. fl. . . ,· 
··.··:".":'-
., 
:Tll,e, char-a·c'ter:is:tJ~,cf c~rv:e. of.flow :through: a. dra.1.n,ag~ inlet is 
• ~ 1;\"a ·: ·~ 
,, 
. . 
' .. _ 
almost. fmp.oss:tbl~: to 'C~btain c3.nalyt:tc.a.lly beca:liSe o:f ·the inherent coin-; 
. . ,. 
plex·ity·_ o:{ · t'he problem. 
. -e • ·'· Ir!.'.' 
... '· 
-
s·ever~l. v .. ari_aib.le·s ar.e- ittvtf1ved, . su·ch- as tl:te 
. ' }f.;. }t .-;, '.' .. 
~ongltudi'nal slope, the .two ·:~t4e slopes::, the rou~ihness· ·of the c:haqne:·1, ""l ... .... . . . . .. . " . .. '•· .. 
. r.' 
t:he .differetit grc;ttes and si._z.e:s of· i11iets·., ·ctt10 ·the s i.gn.·ifi.ca.11ce· 9.f .· 
--1,• •. .•, ' •• 
,ob·stacle:s close to t.he. inie:ts. The ·only: alternatJ.ve· so-lution to· the 
'l1·ropl.em t.s: a,ctu·al ly- ·-t~~t'irt·g the ·cl'r'.ai.nage :in:Je.ts., u·sing either pr·otot·ype:··---~~--~c-- ~- ,, 
or :model i11Te·ts·. Models:, :smaller than t·he p'rot.·otype, are used, ·in. ,th:is·. 
s.tµdy·; :t.b·e justification· for· t-his ·,·is, stated 'in Section 2 .1. 
. :• 
~, ... ,,. __ 
.. , 
A s·tu_qy of.the available .literatt1:re, mad·e _by YUCEL e1: al. 
,.\ -(:~·9.~·:9),. s:f1owe·d that performance of drainage inlets has been investiga~ed - · 
.. 
by -tiumerous rese_archers. Most pr-omirtent of thosir······are · LARSON· et al. 
-.{.l.:'9.49), inves·t;igators atjthe JQ!WS HOPK..INS UNNERSITY (1956),_ and .. _the 




lJ.. S. ARMY CORPS OF. ENGINEERS -(1964). However, thes~ studies i{!vqlved 
· .. : :,, , . 
. 
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_·;' ... . : 
, \. . ',, ____ _ 
•; .,.. -~- --·- --· -· 
,•.,.. .. :" 
. ~ .• 
.. 
·~·-~ . 
. . "" ~ 
... 
;_. ·::· 
·ie·~:t•' in. wid_th at .the ma:ximum;' thu_s. no:_·c:on'Side_~a.t·:~~~: ·.wa-s. ·:g.iven··' to the -ad:. 
• j_aq·en t areas • 




~ .~- ). ( 
. . . 
:l~ 2 Prob.lem· St-atement 
.----,---'----- -------- . - ... 
___ --·· .- -"·-.. _ ·---. . _ ,~--- -~- ~-·;.-- ·-:·-·.---.--:··-- ---:c- --- · -· - --~'Fh-is--~-tu-dr.-cfea:lgc-p;im~i-rity "ifil:n -cle"t: e~µiiiiing --the-:-·capic-i ty·-;-0 f--~- -- -- . ;·~, ,_ ; • •. 1' 
.• -~.- •. •' • 
·: . .-.,_.:, 
:·:· --· 
. ,• . 
.. 
. ·- :11. 
.. 
_ _,;__;,~.,__.....__ .... - . ' -
,-
. •; .> ; :>-
t;' .• ~ .,-, • . 
,.,,.._ . 
·-'<·! 
.. drainage -in lets by me:?ans of :model experiments_,. u~ing a -prototype-mode·l ., 
. ; .• .. 
&, . SC:a.le~ ratio of . 2.: 1. -Measure~n_ts from the .'mode:l a:r:e:· .t_ra.nsf·orme_d :b:y ,1:1s·e· 
. ·._,. 
· of.:. :model :laws as · discussect in Chapter 2-._. _ :1\tso · the enc:r,:09 GhmeJ1.t of ·w.ate.r 
on-to- the- h-~-ghway · ·pavement -·arid··. th~ ·d:epth or f-low :at three $tat ions wer·e 
·.,'I' 
:me~_SJired... .I~. ~d-ditiort., s:pe_clfic p~enomena were invest~sa:t¢d,. such a·s 
,, 
'4'. 
).: - . 
:{Jle e:ffec.t o··f a .s.timp. c .. ond_it.J.ort ·and ··the effect of ·a d'ilce downs·tream 
. 
w .. 




.... .- . ·:· ... ' .. ,.,. 
-· 
.. 
::PelJil$y·lva:nia p~par·t·rnent of 'rrap.sporta·t"fqn .. -(Pe.nnDOT):, were. t-e·s t.ed _:in ·th·e •. . .. . . ' : •· 
. 
.. •,"""· 
installed in. ·paved ·channels had.been previou$ly tested (YEE---··'·{1:972)). __ . 
.-
--- - - ---~---- -
-~---






---- ----~- ____ ,_ ~---
~ 
-The remaining three inlets are instal.led in grass cov~ted. channels. The 
inlets are desigp.a:ted. as the (J) .. Type· .. H Inlet,. (2) the Type·4-Ft Inlet, 
' : ....... 
• and: :(3)· the- Type 6:-F.t Irtlet:; ·tJJ.i$ $·.tudy ·deals exclusively with: thos~ 
-- · thr·ee · inlet-$·. -The_ ;d·j.f f:eterit. channel _con:f-igur~tions for_ wh:i.c:h the· three 
• 
~,,- r • -~L. 
. 




.·. A:l·:l 1.n.lets were.modeled according ·to Penpl)Or· specif-~cations, 
. . 
"~"'v. 
_tlrgs _n.o ~.t~tem_pt .was_·_ -~d.e -. to- .a 1-te~-tlre -geometry -of ·-1:he --in 1-et. · Howevet, 
·,.-,(, 
on_ t~e -b_asis · of ·:experimental dc;1ta, such:-.:as those ubtaitied in~ this 
~-·· 
·s ~ 
· s tlidy, the design . and Sp.acing of_ futu·re dra.inage in·lets can now· be 
based on a considerably sounder ba'ck_g;round. than previously. 
. . 
• . ._:i 
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1.1: S~UDDary of ·Channel 
.. 
Swale Slope Ba.ck: .s lope: 
-----'---·-----. - -c---· --- . -
6": 1, 12·: 1 
:6·: l :1·2 1 • 
• . . . ,, -
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.: be ·solved analyticc1lly, owing to· the ~~es_~nt_:_4iade_q_uat_e: __ sLB.te~-~~-t~oo~-a·rp". · -~----•-""••·· ----.!I. _______ _.__ .--- -- --------- -- - -------------------- -----------:--~----·-
. 
., . .. . 
~ -- ----- -~ - -- --- -- -- . --~~--- ··-. ~ 
- - - ---- - --~ -------- ------~ 
--: 
-- ,' ,r_ 
.• •. 
• • • 
- .. 
•• • ._ • 
~- ' ' 
Therefore,· experiments have to be cond·ucted ~o solve ·the problem. · Com-~·· ;· .· >\, • 
.. ·-....... .,_ 
l. 




·;-the· p:r-o.t.Q.t_yp_e ... . .. 
-·-,,.~'-· ·._, . ·. 
;__.,, .•. , 
• 
·. 
.·t- •' Ina.s:tnuch-= a~ ·a:,,. njodel simulates the prototype, one has to know 
.. :'' 
' 
. , J:he simtlit1,1de between re le,vant prop·ertie-s in. model and prototype·, so 
.t.hat events in the model can be ,related to the prototype. Thi·s simili~. l 
. I '· 
... 
(' T:he.· j.ustit.;fic:at.ion for conducting experiment .. ~ i·~ ," .as. a-rgued', 
··'. 
. " - . ~·. . 
; . lac.:k:· of. -~rt ana·lyt;lcal soluti:q11, and. ~justificat_ion for usin·g the 
result·s of model experiments, is .. an economic one bee.a.use models are.' 
?,S:Ua l ly smaller than the p·rototype. and cheaper to fabricate·. Another 
• 
;,: 
> for the of models • that model studies be done· mor·e -·~ 
·argument use l.S can ; • I . l 
.. ~ 
~ read}ly in. or cl~~lse _to ._the lab<>:r~t·ory, ·whereas to study the prc,f.otyt~e. \ 




'( Irt the. present study ·of highway drc.1,inage m·lets· a. .. scale ratio· 
. -. . 




"· • . (length in prototype:.length in model} of·z:-1.is used. This ratio was 
detennined after considering (1) the_ spac~ ... avai·lable in the· laboratory, 
' '--·- '':...i:...._.--·-=--·=:....=------------ ... _ ,-._ - --- --
.- ... 
----------(2-)--=·-the .. ·av~2ti __ l .. ab:1-e~·=ptnnp--ir{g~~:Iac].l1.i:-fes--·~ -~(3--) theco~:t--~~C>:f·-·--f~br-i~at ing an·d, . .. . , 
-
-.i· .• ;.Qperating the motlel, and (4) th~· effe'ct of -surface ten.sion •. . .~. 
"!""' 
"· 
~; : . ·_; - . 
_:,; 
, .
.,, :_ ··--. 
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· · The literatUre has a vast amount of ·information on the theory 
~···-~·--
. . t 
of modeling. A comprehensive disc~ssioil is in_ STEVENS et al. (1942), 
GRAF (1971)·, and ENGELUND (1965).~ · Illustrative example_s and _furtlie.~ 
. . 
' .. 
.. .. · .. 
. " ___ ...__ __ ~--------~------~---·'· __ -_· .· ·.:·~ •,•: , __ . _ ____, _ ____:_'.._'.:....,. ___ ...,. ____ ·-
-~ ' ..: ------·--- ------------- · __ ••: --..----·- _ ... _·_ --·--·--·-· --=---- -·--------· . -·- ----.---~------------ ·- - -----·-- ··-· ··- ------,. ---~--- ·-·----·-r:::·--. ---- ----- --- -
references ar~ available in MORRIS'_ -(196;3) and HANSEN (1967). 
; .... .... 
_ 2 .·2 
·Hyd·-r~ql:ic· Similitude 
___ - The correlation be·tween physical quantities in the mode_l_l· and 
t_he p;rot.o-f:ype .is _called -the sim~l __ itude. In order to repr-oduce -fu.lly th~-
. ' 
real events in the model,' three different similitudes have to' be s~t:is-,. 
. . 






.Geometric-similitude. ·rwo- ooJects are said.to be ·geon,te~r-~cal 
silliilar provided the ratios of corresponding dimensions ar.e eq~~l.. In 
• 
t·he :Ibo.de.1-·_and prototype of f~g-.. 2.1 geometrical similitude exfs-ts· if: 
.. : .. : . 
,. . 
··n 
=~ 1g D __ -, 
. II\' 
L 




. . - ...1?.. 
L - ' :~ i .. 
m 







where L and D de·note length. of the inlet an_d a~y- depth_ of flow, re.-
~ ~- .-----
:· . 
.. ~ -- -- ---------- -~----- -
:---·------ - --·spe·cti·vely. ~--i_ir·tne sca·le ratio and ,e,· is. a- characterist:i.c.;·leng.th.· . -
· .• ·1, 
.. 
The su,b~cripts p and m refer to PrOtotype and model, resp~ctively. _ The 
·. .. .~ 
,· ' h 
-8-
i_,. 
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·wher~ A ~nd- ¥. ·denote -area and ·,volul:Ile, respectively. If ·the ratio of. 
verti~al. d·fs_ta.:nces does not equal we ratio of horizontal distances~ !, 
I 
;.:· the model :i/S· c·alled a distorted model. However, no .distortion in the 
• • • ;I"~,. 
j 
.sea.le· ratio has be-en used ,in this s··ttxdy. _,_ 
·. . ' 
Kinemati_~ Similitude.. Two· flow fields. are said ·to. be kine-
-· 
- . - .. 
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-·· ": :: :• 
- . 
D:ynamic· Similar~ty. ·Dynamic' -s~milarity. e~ists ·be~ween mode:.t 
- . 
.. 
and p'ro~qtype if .the corresponding force·s are --·paralleJ __ and have the -
·-··--
same force ratio at all points of the flo-; fields. _ From Fig. 2,l the 
. .. . • 
- -
< 
.· -;7-•, . . ' ··1· 
.• 
I 
------- ---- ---~..::.:. ___ ·---- ----· _______ _.. - - --. -- - -_ . - ·----- -----' - ------ --- - ------ ----- . ----, - - - ------~--- - --
--~'--___ ------- ;, -
~-·~--.. -' -·---~·---- • ----~-:~. ~ -·.-.-- :,·.•• •• ·,-,•,,, -•"•-T~ --~----~=-. 
•·. . ,,._ 
.,J 
-· F' 
·cl. .. __E F'R -= F' ,_ .and -· (3a) 
m .. . 




whe,re iF,:' ancf F-'' ,are -two_ fore.es in th·e __ p·ro_·t_· __ o __ - t_•--_·y•.·_-·p_ e_·: ,-. ---F: '.'_ a_n._··_-__ d __ ·_. F'' are the cor-~ 
·· · ·-- · · - - · ·p· ·· P.·. · · · - · · · · -m ,m_· · ·· · · · · · ·- · ,. 




responding forcE!s in the QJ.qdel,. and' ]fR is the force ratio; ·The ty{>¢$ of 
tore.es whicfi cc1,n a.f :f:ect a . flow field- a.re inertia :FI , gravity FG , pi:e$ sure 
FP, viscos.ity Ev! _elasticity -F'8 , and sur{ai::e te:rl',~?i('Fr. However, the 
':" : .';:~ ~,i . • 
study .bet~use of the 
': 
-latter -two- are cotrs iaeted 11eg_:_lig._.ible in this 
" . ' 
inGomp.res.sible_ flu·id~ and: the s.ize of the inod··e·1. ... To secure_. com:ple-t·e: -. 
.. ' . 
·" 




. ;: \ .. -
r_-F:'.r·-._I.' . F-. -
: . I ... G·• \:·,, . - : I 




- ·p. ·-v . 
;:::: p -=· --.. _p_ :~ 
' __ :E_p._·- F -.. : \ -- -. - - V ,-
-~ - m· -·. . (.m, ·_ 
.. -:: ... 
:(4):· 
. . .• ,_,~ .. _,., 
··•:.i .•• : .. 
.. ~. 
-:-2' ._3 'l)iJll~nsion less Numper s 
- -.. : ·.,;. 
:,~ g' 
It is· not so much the:_ tndividual variab:l:es ,as certain dim.en~-
.• 
~cc-----·---··----- ------- . --- ··-.·~ ·- . ·-___ ...., __ .. :.._ ____ ---c---------'----- -------·---- .. ~~ . . . 
·¥ f' . 
sion].ess comb,ination~. C>f variables that are important in hydraulic -- · 
•. · .. , .. -. 
' . :: - - -- --- - -- - - -· ---------------------
. . J ' Ji 
I :I 
\ 




_.._,.._ _____ ~ -- --. ---- - -_--- - -------------- ----- .. - ------- --------~-- --
--- -- ----- - -~~ 
modeling. The E:Uler -number,_ the Froude number, -and the Reynolds xmmber 
\ 
,. . 
represent such important dimensionless combinations, they will .be dis-
cussed i~ :t:lI~· fol lowing . .. 
- . . . " 
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·The square •root of· the tatio :,o·f inert tel . .force- to: _pressu~~ force 
expresses the Euler number, Eu·: 
' 
-. ''.1_ / . 
. :•. 
: : . .. ~-
~~-·--~~--·· --~-'<- _-_ ·-· _·· · .• -
where: J) i$ ·dens:it_y_,_ v· ±$ _a -characte:tisti:c velocity, and:.Ap. is a'_pre·sst1re . •. . 




di.f'fe.I?enc-e·;_: The ~quar,e r_opt'' of the ratio C>f inertia force. t·o gltavity 
.. 
Ft 
. ,: -.. -: 
:l/2 
--_. ;( p _V2__ L2)•._: 
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. ,,. ' .. _.· ':, ,•' ' 
-, 
· ·whe:te :g is· gr~-v.i.tat'_ional acce 1era::.t: ton·. The. rat·io -of ,-ine·rt.ia £.orce ·to 





·_· ·_p ya .. ,L~'. --
-- .- . 
:JL V .L ,._ 
i 
p: V. L 
µ ' ... "' ...... 
, ...• 
·,· -.·,:· 
whet·e µ is.: a:ynamJ.c· y,is.c.o.s.it-y:.. :Tli'e ~lme11~ion·1e_ss nu~bers, ·derived from -
1:he- dynamic. s.im_t}9-rit¥, E:qs •. (~).· t-hrottgli (7):,. c·an in addition be derived 
_;. by d:i-mensiona1 ·a-n~1y·sis. 
. : ~ 
· _. .. -, :Qn·l-y ··two :e,qµ(ltion-s: of Eq·s. .(~) 't4rough . (7) are independent; 
y"\j 
-that is, any:. thir4 equati-011 can ·be <i"er'ived: -provided the other two· a;re 
- availabl~. Consequently, dynatiiic -simiiit_ude -is ensured· only if ·two" o.£ .. 
. ~.. ;'~ . ' ~ :.:.. . 
· the three equations a:re. simultaneously sat is fie~. lfowever ,· --~~~~-·_re·------~~·~---:------
--·-~--






.satisfy owing, t:o ,certain 1':imitations, suclJ,. as. inadequate. fluids; ·and 
-· ········r . .r 
\:. 
. -11~ .. · 
..; . "'"\' .. 
·, . 
. . , . .,~ .. , 
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. ,. . -
' limited s·p~ce and facilit:fes available i.n .t:he. ·lab··oratory_: 
....::: ..... 
I . . 
·.,.: 
Fortu.nately, . 
. , r 
9 
in most ,hydraulic engineering problems._i:iome. forces are more si~ific/:1.nt c,',. 
;.·t·han· othe:r·S. For example·,· if the force of gravity is one ·order of · · .
. . 
·,· ,magtritude :gr.ea.ter th&n the fric.tiona.l force, Froude similarity ~loll,e 
• Q 





.- •. ~ '":'< 
..... ) 
.. •., •. 
.. 
-· 
·The1 .. dim~11s ionles.·s c·ombfriation ot· ·v·artiab:leS :tr·om ·E.q. '(6)· ·C·an 
... 
'be' e1(p..t.~'.ssed·· for· bo't_h t.ge .p.rcit·o~yp.e a·nd, tJt¢ mode·l .as follOW·S::. 
:Fr = :Er ,,. or . 
· .. p m . 
-".':··· 
(·.v2_·_,)· .. · .. ·(··_-.. --_v_ a_ .. _)·_._· .. ,-· .. . :gt_.. :: :·,_gt .. 
· · :P ····· · m. · 
. '. 
.:.· .. "'.· 
~r 
.ftl' ,.) 't~· .. 
f. 
. . ,\. . ·:. . . . 
. •·' . ~"i 
.S.-ol.ving for.· t:h.e· v·e·loc=.it.y· :t~1t:io :-and as.s:um;in.g c·onstant· acc·e le·ra;ti.J>n ·O·f 
gravity' one. Q.bt:a.irts :· 
\' .:: .·.· 
.. ,:-
. . ._ :i7a: 1/2 
V ·. (.t .. ~ . . .· 
·. f ... :_. .• ti ' == f1it) ·.· 
m. ··m · -· 
{9.a)· .. 
- I• _", :• 
-· 
' -Taking. a s,:e:aJ1:e. =·i:":atio ~·J· ··2.0.:.., a.s:· :t1:sed ·:(n. 'th~ ,.present: stu·dy·~ :the: ''itJ~.loc·it:Y· 
ratio becomes·: 
.. -· . .. ---~-
/ 
V 






-· . "·--· . .. - . .•. . -~ ... 
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·--------- -- - - - -. ----- -----··· 
Knowing· the ·velocity r~tio,. the flow-rate r~~:io is obtained from .... ·· 
Eq. (2a) and (9~) as follows: 
.... ,. ' 
-12- · 
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I , . _,_ 
I [, 
' 
:Q · . A . , V r'S· 
...J?. . ..:. -2. 1"' .::. .... • : G 
Q· -- .A-·- • V · - (1a). 











. .,.,, .. 
. ·~.\... ~ .. -~· .. 
(l(l,~) 
..... 
···With ~··= '2.Q tn·thi.S ftudy, Eq. (lQa} Pecomes:. 
: .. 








• ···.· '. ' a-~·-:--..,..,..., . ......, __ ,._ _ _,_ ___ ' • -c-'---:-:--~",•·:--~, •• ~~~-· -.,---.· ··-~--~---- -~---
_. ( lOb).-
'. 
; :-,....:.:·-··:- l 
.• 'f,, 
. ' . 
-:Kriow·:i.ng th~ JDodei · fl.ow tat:e _and:·, th:~ s:ca:l¢· -ratio, the pro·tot·ype :flow· -rat-e . 
. ' ... ·· .. ·· . : . ' ' 
. . i:~ . 
' 
. 
• • I :fs: c··a.lcu,:lated, .b.y· :means: ·of ·Eq.. ·(t-Ob). Likewise the ratio of other f Low 
. ' ... ::- •.. 
',~ .. . ·1 
. 
::patame·tets cai, ·be c::a.lcit;lat·e~:r:;,···,.a.·'. C·Q_mpl~t-e' 1-ist for Fr·ot.fde .mod..~1 s-im:t·Tarity',_· 
:.is in· T-ab.le 2·.·1.. . . ~ .. 
. ,, 
The effect of:. :ftic.tional :forces' was: not incorporate_.d i:n·· the· 
Froude mode 1 law. Obvi·ous ly, the channel. r.qughn-e~ss (gras-s)'. nius·t have 








_:_r:rh~ -·:Reynolds mod.el- law, which. :lnv.olve·s: the fricti_onci.l :f::<>r¢e:~. :and the 
:Froude 01ode l .,l~w cann·ot be fu-1.f il led s imu 1 taneousJy if .. the .s-ame fl.tiid; 
has: to. be· used . In: e.iich c·ase-s the Manning analogy is· common:l_y in ... 
_.:f:r-~dt1ced.· :This 'i_s :a~ "¢µip:e.ri.cal frictional r~lationship der·iv.ed' from the • . ·o ' ' 
·\' ,;: . . 
_.,'. 
. • 





.,, :2/3 _:"j/a · .. \ . 2/a 1/a 
--~- :S . 
_i~ • S_ 
. . . -~~ .. ' ·' ·(·· •· . . . .... .. . \. . =( ' . •. -. . ·) 
. , -' - ·'v.. tt -·) , · · · · V --n · 
. . , . p . . m 
... 
wher·e _,Rh ·is th.~ hydraulic rad,ius for the channel; S is the slope of the 
energy -lin~;: V:, _ the mean ve_locity; ·and ·n, the Manning _roughness·· 
-13- , 
.... 
. .~. . .... . :: 






. ~-. ,. 
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., . . 
~·. 
-1•. . :· - • "; • --
·\ 
coef flcie:n:t ·~,·'·.'For . an uncJ'..-fs.tort:ed .mode 1 ··and :with· the ·µyd·t~tilic: ra~(iti"S r1~:.-
~--- ---~ ~- ----·-- -- -- ·- . - . -
. - , 
.. . -. 
·. 
, .•,_;a;. • • 
,_ ... 
. . 
.. 2/$. : . ... : 2/3 : (t n) = ( ~ i{) . · 
p - m ... 
.. (l2) : .·· ·-·· 
. •. 
•.• 
- . _,:_____,,...._~--!'.-.:.-=-~ ----- -- -·-, 
-------- - ----- ~--~--,...,...~-----~ ... -
- •• -~ ••• •• __ ... ,.. ----------. ~-- .---~---- -----. ~----· ·r".' __ ............a.:..,_··: • - -~-------~-·---- ... --- ------ -- . ------------ ----· ---~ . ' ··- .. 
;.. .. 
J/6 
,,; ..... ,,.n·'- · . L 




·Q. . L-- .. _· n-
~-:_. ___ ... - ··(· ..._-~,-. :.····. ,• ~ , .. ·Q. . . - :L· . 'Il-· 




c1- l_is_t of pro.totype-m9del ratios for Manni_ng mJJq_el-- Iaw, 'is. ·shown- in· 
. .. 






The: :t:ou_ghnes s of the· _prototype and the mode 1, n and n.: ·· must .. ,. / p m· 
:be--lqiQwrt ·fn. order· to determine -the ~low-rate rat-io in Eq. (14),. which is 
~ ' of ·prime interest. The proto.type- roughness, :which .. --·in tl,1-!s.· study· is 
__ ,, -n9tural gr.as:s, h-as been i:tipqla:ted to·· 0. 035 · accor-ding tp ·CHOW ( 19-59") • 
. An ar·ti·fi~lal ·gr·ass know~ as. ·-1-'Astr_ot~rf" was used in the model to sitiiu~ 
· late .natural grass; the Manning roughness coefficient o·t :the mode 1 
• 
:material was det~rmined· from t.l\lme tests to be 0.028_ .. (see Chapter J)·. 
• 





agreement "with the theoretical ratio (1.122), given. by Eq .. (13) ... 
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. n · = 0.028,-n = .Q.035 m -_ - . . p 
~ 1/2 j ( i!) ' 
s/2 f 
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;- " .. 
·tntrmlucing·the ac-tual roughness ratio and _the's·cale ratio into _Eq~ .(14), 
. . - . ., 
we obtain 
. . ·It, 
Q . . 
...:.E. ~.s.10 Q ~ 
m . 
---- ----- ·---------- -- - -- --------- - -·-------------~---······--
-_{.-15.): 
.. ·Q 
.... ~.- - -
:Th_e· ap:Plication of- the Manning equat·ion requir.e.s .that ·t·ur·bulent-, 
flow ._exist in both the prototype and the mode 1. Inasn11ch as pi;ac-ti¢ally_ ,. 
.. 
~:ll 'open-channel flow .in nature is turbulent, the prototype .flow is as-· 
. , ~ 
-s.umed turbulent .. ·consid~ring the relat.ively- low scale. ratio (2~,0) ·and 




the:: ·fact that the mode 1 roughness is the .. _same as the rc>ughnes:s of ·t11e 
r---: 
. . . pr:trtot.ype:_, t pe flow in, the · tn.od;e l ·ca.n als·o·. be as.sumed tur.bu:.lent .• 
. . 
C:onc luding Remarks 
... 
Tab lEt.2 .1 shows that Froude· ::similitude, inv.o lv,,i1:1g ·gravita.t ional 
·effects, doe·s not di.ffer significant~y from Manning :~i.nt;i..l~tu.de invoiving_ 
frictiona 1 effects; which one· to be .se lect.ed is a matter· of choic·e. 
\ 
Because the gravitational force.s ·a.re of obviou.s importance, Froude 
similitude was selecteci to ·convert the results in this .model investi- · 
.. gat ion in to prototype va-lues . 
l., •. i 
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-~-. .. ,E.srAB.tISHING MODEL ROUGHNESS : .J :. -~.:.· .. ,. 
-:> • 
General Rema·rks .. 
{· :. ~ 
·rhe r:oughness of. the ·prototype s_u1;fac:e,- th·e, highway emb··ankment_s-, ~ 
~ is due to grass. Inasmuch :as natural gr_cl$'S. i$ inconvenient to use·-in the 




A de-sirable roughrte~s coeffi-cient can :be ·?etermined from }1a~n-ing model . .. 
. " . 
·-. 
·law. If both,Froude similitude·a11d Manning similitude -are to be· 'fu:l_-
filled, the ratio: o~ prototype. roughness to model roughnes~ J;$- giv:en by 
.Eq. (13). AsStlDling np == 0.035 and a scale ratio of'2.0, the model Manning· 
. r·oµgline's·s coef:f.tcie·n·t :b·ec:omes :(J • .:03_·1_. The probJeni-'>·is to find ·a 111ater·1ai1 ·. 
·whi·ch has a .}1a1:tning r,ougp11e·ss coef-fic·ie,n.t .. o:f: ab.ou:t :o .• 031 .• 
,,.:· \, 
·_3·_· .. 2· 
. ·-· :~' .' '',A.s.t-rot•urf '' ., 
·:·-· ... -. '- .. ·. " 
La.nd·s:c~~.pe- Surfa.ce ,:,l\.s:t:rQtt1r.f":1f ,. -which :ts a Pt":.od.ti:6:t ·o:f Map:$:ant:o I".• - • 
' 
mqde:·1-·. 'The Manning rough:ness coefficient of· ·u,A_:strot_urf'i was determined " . ~ 
.. · 
·<> 
,as. ·o .. Q28. f_rom flume 't¢Sts· (see Appendix). _ This co~·f'f:icient was con~ 
:sidere.d ·sat isfac tor.it_y close to the theoret:.ical. one .-of Q •. 03 l:; thus 
. .,, 
.. ' 





. Tb.e. ,ad'.vanta-·ge·s of using "Astroturf'' .is. (1J· ·-it is reasonable 
; 
i;n: c.c,s-t, · (2:.) i:t. :i.-s -~·asy to handle, a·nd (~) _it: ·has· a favorable psycho-1 
_lo~·:t"cal -.effec;-t on- the observer. 
: . . 
.... 
:.:. . ~ 
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-4. EXPERil1ENTAL - IN\TES TIGATION 










Six different inle·t·:s.· ·are currently . (1972) ·b.e.ing used on the 
;,1; 
.. 
state highways of Pennsy.lyania. 
: . . . ·~hey are (l). __ t-1!e: Type 4-Ft Speci_al, 
(2) the Type. 6'··Ft Spec·ial,' (3) the -Type ~, ~--(~} __ .. :~h~~Jype ij-1__(5 l~ ~he ___ Iy~e-~. ~ 








·, 1,· .... ·,.: 
"'"' 4-Ft, and (6) the Ty,pe 6-Ft ... ~pecifications :of: th.ese inlets,· designa~ed · 
-. 
as stand.a-rds· of the Pennn.o:T,, ·ar·e summar1.zed ·i.t1: T.able 4.1. Note 'that the 
: ·., 
Inlet · -. " . 'Swale S'lo e· 
- .. - . .- p_ 
'' 
• r(• 
, .... ·. 
... -_-- ... 
;Baek. s lo.p.e 
-
* Origin 
' . - . ., ' . • ' • ; I 
-




'fype ~ -_F_ t_, s peciai i Pave(i ~rea . . Paved. 1trea . . (a) ·· I 
, .. 'fype 3,l1:·' ii Paved Area 'j ~aved Area (b) I · 
~~~=·~~~-~~-~.~=·-~~~~~---~-~--~-~-~------=~~J~*~----~~-~~~_-~_.=_~-~--~----~--~:I~--~----, 
___ Typ'·e' H · . ; '·Grassed- Ar.ea · ·Grassed Area- (c) 
* 
.. ~' '· 
Type ~-Ft • I \ I Grassed Area Grassed Area 
-
Type 6-Ft 





Stand_ard Drawiqgs, Pennsylvania Depar_tment of Transportation. 
(a) Stand~rd Drawing: 
(b) Standard Drawing: 
,,.-. 
(c) Standard· Drawing: 
S. I. 4&6, Rev: Nov. 1, 1961. 
Misc.' Inlets, Type H and Type· J Inlets, 
,Approved May 8, 1968. · 
SD-·13, Type B Divisor, Approved May 13, 
1966·. '4 
Misc. Inlets, Type H ·and Type J Inlets, 
Approved May 8, · 196 8 •
0 
Grating: (I) Standard Drawing: Misc. 
-- Inlets-Supplemental _Sheet A. --
~};.,\ . . . . . . . . 
(2) Long_itudinal Bars, at 3-inch 
centers, stiggested design. 
(3) ,Diagonal Bars, -at 3-inch 
' . ·-- . , . 
.'h. 
cente:r;s_,:::,,::sugges ted design. 1 • ,. •• 













,,-,··-_ ~--- ,-·: 
. "' . 
,:,. . 
. ,·. -~ 
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' ' ... r--· 
....... -
. ' , . 
-, ( 
:l'y .. p~: ~- inlet corisis·ts ·of thr~e v~riants,. ~ s_t.andard inlet -and ·two with·· 
--
' 
.configurations different. ·from the standard. 
. 
. 




~.nlets·' (4)· to (6), were inves-tigated in this stu~y. .The chann~l con-
. . 
.. -~ igura.t.-iO-nS--UllG-Elr-•---w-h-ich----the --in-1-e-t-S-~-~-r e---t-e-s-t-ed- -are-·sunnuarfz·e-~ ·-in -~Ta D le·--------------~-. --1 
?1. 1. '.l'he fir.st three· type$ of inlets were investigated by YEE (1972). ·· .. · 
.. 
.. . 
·-All :inle.ts used i·n this study wet.e· made of -wood. Each -inlet 
· d iff.ers ··f rolll .t,::he other in .either size or· ,geom~~i;-,y 9£· gra.te o.penirtgs: -.. 
. ::. 
. ~.; 
!11 ·irtle·.t's· were tested for the same set of long-i·tudinal slop·e-s -~nd ·swale: 
t:--'••H 6 · • 
... 
. l . . 
sl_9p'e{s,_,. :on·ly t,ie back slopes: dlffer ·fo.r-. ·;the thr.ee tyPes. c;,f ·in.l~ts. 
•\· 
,. 
·4. t.l Type H Inlet 
·~-
Figure 4.1. -s:h-ows ·t:he geometry -of t·he· :grating. for th.e fype ij . 
St:and .. ard- ·!nlet. ,F.-fgure,s- 4_. __ i: .·.(a) and (b) s·h~- .the Type:: If In:le.t with. 
,. . 
-
. _lc;,ng·:itudina.1 artd diagonal :b'.a:ts.;·:··· re.s.pe:ctively. -F:igure 4.3 shows the 
' I 
·~ ! 
: ~ "!,..: 
insta,11.atJ.6:n of the Type ·H InJets for an ~rbi~rary se·t of ·sicle slopes. 
The, ~ .. u.rf~_ce of the grat~ing-. ,was·,t"flush w:lth the underside of the artificiial. 
turf ·wh,ich covered all ;the different slopes ex~ept the steep~st back . 
' . 




simulat~·~ concrete (YEE (197·2)). 
4·.1.2 Type 4-Ft and Type 6-Ft Inlets ,':': 
Figures 4;~4 (a) and (b) sh:ow t:he g.eometry of the g:r.a..t!ngs .f.or:· 
. the Type 4·.:.Ft Inl~t arid for~ the Type 6-Ft Inlet, resp_ective ly. . For. 
-purposes. of rtgi,gity the· wooden frames of these inlet gr~t ings were 
-2~ inches deep on the model· rather tha·n 1\ inches as. required from. t'he 
.. 
-19~·, ~ ._., ......... .. 
. ·: 
r 
. ' -· -~-----· -~· .. ~-
4 ··:..:. 
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. .l-
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- 3 .u I II 
r4 x i's · 




2 I - 6 II 
9" 
·I~· . I ~ I • I .. 9" • 
Fig .. 4 .. 1: Grating for Model Type H Standard Inlet 
·"· Thls change in ·dept.h· of frame·s was- :con~$dered t-o: -have .. 
n.o si·gnif.i_cance: for the flow. o.:f ·water through the grati11gs. The , in-
. . . . fl 
·,st·allation o:f these two· inlets ·differed from t.he insta.llatio'Q. of the 
:Type H·,rnlets in tw.o·. w-ays-: .First, t~ey were placed symmetrically about 
............... ·-: 
the invert _and :in such· a .way that the inlets had the same longitudinal. ' 
. . . 
slope'·as·tbe' remainder c:,-f the: mo.del:,- whe:reas the inlet·s _:had ·a: hqri-
· zot}tal slope perpendicu·1af t:o t_h:e inve_:(t of the channel. .. Second the· -
' . . , 
· .. inlets could be lowered in tw~ steps: to eit·her ~-inch or 1·-inch 
'· 











. . .. ' 
.. :fi_nd .? .. -il!ch. _depression b·elow· __ gra·de·, r'es.pect.ively. · ·A.rubber -s-k~i~t.-Wa"8--"----· --;--~~-.:",":..-,-·7-::... ..... ~-----·~-------···.--{ 
installed \to preven·t ·ieakage around the· inlets. 
·. 
. . 
Both -s-ide·· ~ lopes ·-were ··· 
,i:_ . 
. -20-. 
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3 II I II Y1s x 2 V2 Diagonal Stri-ps 
I i/2 u Center to Center · 
-
- -










2 1-6 11 
-- -.¥ . 
- -··-- -- --- . - - - -~ --·· ---~ .., ___ -
( b) __ Type_ H Dia.gono I ·B.o-rs 
Fig. 4.2: Gratings for Model Type H Inlet· 
..:-2,-1-- .· !' ,_,._ 
'I.Ii ' 




.. . ........ ~,, . 
. . ' 
. . 
Direction of Ffo·w 
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. Inlet Grate 




· Swale Slope 
Swale Sloi,e·. . 
.. . . 
314' Plywood 









- - - ···-·-····---·----- .. ·-----------~- .. -----------··----~----- .. 
Invert 
Back Slope 
(a) Plan View 
. ~ ... 
Artificial Turf 
Inlet Grate Curb 
( b ) E levotion View · 
--
·fig. 4 .. 3: Ins ta 1 lat ion of Gratings ·for· TY,pe. ti ·tnJet 
- . .. •, .. ;'" 
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II II V4 x 1~4 ·Diagonal Sttips, 
t' 11 Center to ' Center 
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II ),, .. ' ~ 1-- 2112 11 l· 1-1oqa ..I • 
I 1 ~ • 11 ~a II 
( q ) . Type 4 - ft. In I e.t 
1;4• x I 1/4" Diagonal Strips, 
I" Center to Center 
· · (b) Type 6- ft. Inlet _ , 
Gratings for Model_, Ty·pe 4-Ft Inlet ·a:nd 
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I • -:,00 
·: ( ..•. · 
.-, .. 
.cayered by artificia_l. turf during a:11. tests, of Type 4-Ft and· 'fyp~ 6-Ft 
' . ,' 
,.,..----, ... ,,.,,...,.,,,.. {5~ Inlets .. Figure 4.5 sh~s the installat·ion o·f the Type 4-Ft Inlet and -~-"' 
the Type 6-Ft ·1nlet for a 1-inch depression. -
.l',j; • 
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..... l • 
4. 2. l General Requirements . ' 
\ 
-A full-size model would-be·1deal in performing the experiments. 
' I 
• 
·However,'. o~ing to limited laboratory facilities, such· as space -and pump 
. 
. 
capacity, mode 1 experiments have to be carried ou.t at a reduced sc-a·_le. 
A prototype :model :ratio of 2 :.1 was selected as a·· reasonable compl;:".omts_ca·. 
_./ 
,.. 
as mentioned in-Chapter 2. : .'"·~···!·'' '! . '·' ••. .. 
. 
. 11:le c·-hannel should be long enough to establish uniform -flow· 
ups:tream from an in let. Water must be introduced· o.nto the cha.nrte 1 
.causing a min·imal amount of flow distortion. In order to achieve_ ·this·'-' 
baffles or vane_s· could be installed. 
' ' . 
The frame supporting a model should be rigid. On the other· '., .. 









·ll,a:nd, -the Q1ode l itself nrust be v~rsa:tile, because the experiments to · 
be p~_r.formed involve longitudinal s·lopes that range from 0 .. 2% ~o 8.0%:, 
swale slopes fr_otn 8% to 16%, and back slopes from 8% to 200% .. · :The· 
mecha~ism used to change these s lope·s should, be simple and· rugged. _ The 
-· . 
-installation of-. the inlet gratings should be .arranged so -that the re-
pl~cement of gratings requires a. JI1inimum of modification . 
- .,,.. ..- •' 
The ·surfac·e roughness of the channel should bear a ~close re-
; 
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• "'j 
co.efficient· for the prototype and the. model should be· as simi~lar as -
p_ossible. The Manning roughness coefficient of the material used in . ..,..___J. 
-,.the model would have to be determine·d in the ·lab-oratory to ensure -it 
l 
. . 
' ]~as the pro.per rougliness - (see Appendix). 
- . . .. -~ 
- -·~ ).-·--






determine the efficiencies of different i-nlets under a variety of con-
ditions, efforcts should be made to ensure that measurement_S__of_ the-____flow ______ ~-------
-rate be- made as accurate as· possible .. Obviously, leakage of water 
should be prevented in the· entire system., 
·4. 2-. 2 Apparatus 
A. schematic diagram of the testing arrangement is shown in 
-Fi&· .4.·6. Two pumps (B) raise water from the main sump (A) into the 
pressure tank (D)_. The two pumps can be operated either in. parallel 'Ot· 
in ser0ies, by· adJust·ing the three valves {C). _ 
-~ ---.- .. ' ... --~--- - ·. . ---·--· . ~ 
... .. .. 
Each ·pump· .is µr.iv.erf py a Westinghouse 9B Type HF Induction 
.. 
Motor e~uipped with a rheostatic control. One motor had a_ rati_ng of 
40. hp .with a maxinml speed of· 1740 rpin; the other motor had a rating 
:of 35 hp with ~ maximal speed 
I of· 172_0 rpm. The system operates on_ 
-220 volts AC. During· a test both motors were adjusted to a rate of 
_discharge that was fairly_ constant over a period ·of time. 
·' . ~~ ... 
,. 
"' Each pump is a single-stage, double-strccion, · centrifugal 
pump, Type 1· of De~va.1 manufacture. One. pump had ,a 10-inch suctiori 
. 
9 .. 
·· line an.d an 8~inch discharge line, whereas· the other pump had_ an s·--inch · 
,\ 
suction linei. an_d a 6-inch dischar·ge liqe. 
..... . . ·.: ~·f ~ 
' ,\ 
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. • d" 
·. ___ . ___ _ ~ 
-----~ Th~ c·ircular pressure tank (D) is 5~ feet in diameter. a:nd 
34 fe~t high. . The rate ,,of discharge de livered to the. manifold dis.-
charge p~pe (M) in the head tank·(N) was. optained by opening_.th~ supply 
valve (E). The ra·te of inflow was measured by means -of a 4-inch orifice 
. -----...· L -~ 




;..,.-~·"-:::~·. ,, . .._ -~: 
. . 
~- liquid-water· manoµieter (G) for_ a discha~ge less than 1.5 cfs o.r by a 
. ·m~rcury-water manometer· (F) for a discharge greater: than :1.5 efs .. :The ......... -·- -·--___ - -- - --- -~ ~-- ---
, . 
fiianometer liquid had a. specific. grav,it_y· of 2. 95. The 4-inch orifi.c:e :h~d 
b:e,en ·calib.rated at the· start of ·t.he t·esting and again after half o,J> the 
•"·te:sts had been made; each time with the same resu·lt, given as: 
r, 
. y:·2- ·.· 
·. o·· ·1~·2 : · :q, = ; : •. 4· . H· ,. 
- y .• 
. where Q ls t;,l1e·: :tdj.:sch.a.tge in cti'bic· fee·t pe-r s.ec-0I1..d -,apc;i: Ii' is the pressure . 
drop across ·t_lte· _orif·.ic.e."iri fe:~t o:f' .. wate,t. 
·r:-. 
,F.rom :th·e head -tan!k (N) the water flowed through the channel 
(J) toward the inlet (I). The amount of water intercepted· by the inlet 
was directed by the splitter (K) into the volumetric tank (L), if a 
~ 
& measurement.· of the. interception _was to be taken, ·or the water. was re-
,- '-· ' -turned directly to the .main ~ump (A). The volumetric tank has a capacity · 
. ' 
. 
o.f: about 450 c.ub.ic .feet. 
·, 
The. a.mo.unt of carryover w·as returned to· the . ' 
. . 
. 
ina fn· ·s.ump .. { A) . · 
' . 
, . . 
-The testing tank is rectangular in shape and made of \-4J,ch 
stee1 plate·· framed by 3-inch angle iron (see Fig. 4. 7). The bottom of 
.'S 
the tank rests on be~s placed ~ransverse ly on 4-foot cen~e~s al_ort~ _ the __ _ 
,.. ;·--
-- - -7' - - :-:-.-- --- ~-~ . 
--·· 


























·-·- - . 
' ~------~ .. 
. 
- •. . \}. 
.-channels·. - The testing tank ha-s an overall length of ~3 feet, a width of 
. . 
, ·16 feet, and a depth of 3 feet. the head tank conta_ining · the manifold 
. . 
· discharge_ pipe is .2\ feet long, 16 feet wide, and 4 feet deep:· 
' ' ~ 
-.. 
-'--o-o--· .. -~--~- ·-----· ---
____ Figure ___ 4. 7 ___ is _ a .. _cytaway __ v_i.ew ___ o.f __ the. ___ t.e.s.tingJ:ank,:-and---F-i-g-.--4.-,8.--.~-·-··· .• ---· -. --------
- .,,.-- ··-; 
. shows the model placed iTh} the testing tank .. A conveyanc_e channel (R), 
1-foot deep with an average width of 2 feet, carries the water inter- . . -· . 
. " 
cepted by the drainage·' inlet to an opening (T) connected to a :volumetric 
/ tank. Another opening (U) near the downstream end of the testing tartk 
' is connected to the main· ·sump. 
IJµring the process of calibrating the orifice, gates. 1 and 3 
were closed so that all water· drairied .into the volumetric· tan·k thro,ugh .. 
ty 
• 
. .. • 
-opening (T) for.measurement. During n<;>rmal tests, ·gates 1 and. 4 were '• 
J 
closed_ in or<ier to guide either the intel".cepted water to the volumet;r·it~ 
tank or the carryover to the main sump . 
.. -.. ·· 4.2 .3 Model Construction 
._,_' 
• 
_ • -·- -- ~--~- -- aa 
... _,.,., •. -"'l-'" •. ' 
Two steel frames were constructed to suppoft: the- swale (O) 
(see Fig. 4.8). and pack slope (P) which form a triangular channel. 
' 
. 
_One frame.was 28 feet long and 12 feet wide, and the other was.28 feet 
... 
by 3% feet.· · Both frames were made of S4 x 9. 5 I-beams welded together. 
·, ~ The welded ·joints were reinforced by .clip angles in order ·to prevent any 
failure and to minimize deflection-. The outer ·edges of the frames were 
made of S.7 x. 15. 3 I-beams. 
--.- - ~- --·-- --~-~~ ' 
. . ~- -
Both f:rames were· covered with :r4 -inch outdoor plywood; each 
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···· Fig. 4.8:' Testing Tankwith ... Chanrtel 












"'= - and ·with .two coats of· ena~l pa~int. The joints of .the_ pl~~od were . . - ' 
elf 
covered with a· 2-inch self-adhesive transparent tape. The tape ~was 
Iater,covered with an enamel paint. Hinges ~ere welded to the ·invert 
> ' 
of the channe~ in order to ·prevent the two steel frames from separating 
- . 





d if f erent side slopes were desired; 
·--- __ ..:.____ __ ~----
This main supporting I-beam is 28 feet in length and ~s hinged at its 
--- - ---downstre~m end ... By providing 
. 'end ofihe I-beam, any amount 
the proper height of support -al:'· tlie -ups-tream-,--~ 
of longitudinal slope of the.channel could 
be obtained to a maxi~l desired slope of 8.0%. Midpoint deflection of 
the -I-beam was virtua,lly eliminated by providing support ·at mid-span. 
- . 
The main support~ng beam·was cut just upstream and downstream 
from the inlet (see Fig. 4. 8). and a box section, made of the same ma-. 
terial as the main beam, was installed to replace the cut piece of the 
main beam. This modification was done so that the water intercep-ted by 
. the inlet could drop· directly downward without splashing over any .ob-
stacle and so that each inlet· could be lowered ·from its initial position. 
. _,.,~ 
The outer edge of the two frames was· supported by four 3'4-inch 
threaded· tension rods (Q). Hence, each· side slope could be· raised or 
lowered -independently of the other. Baffles were installed at the up-
' stream end of the channel so as ·to aid in developing uniform flow as 
- -- --·-
.... ' -·. . 
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4·.3 Establishment of a Sump Effect~~~ · 
. 




way stretch are of special interest beca-use water is approaching these 
inlets from both directions. Depending on tlie capac;ity of the particular 
& 
_ --~- .. ____ _:_ --~------J-'.Q._t~t:_, __ ~ _p_QS_s._ib le __ f_looding_ .. or ____ p.onding __ cond.ition--wil-1-..occur-----fo-r--suff_i~-·--·----·-------------- ~-
. ---,~---- --~-. __ ... _ ·- -
- ·.•. - - ~ 
.. . ~. 
cient high rate of flow.· The effect of ·ponding, called the sump effect, 
has to be determined in the model. In order to do so one should· intro-
-- -···-·--- -·--- ---- - --- --- ----.. - ' - .--~.~· ----,-- ·--
. duce water into the channel from both ends with the inlet located .at the 
lowest point of the mode 1. However, due to limited space ava.ilab le in 
the laboratory this situation cannot be established. An approximate 
" 
method Jvas employed by installing a barrier perpendicular to the longi-
. tudinal direction of the model and pl,aced on the centerline of the inlet, 
thus only permitting. water· to go _through half of the inlet grate-. Fig~ 
ure 4. 9 shows how the barrier was installe.d. The barrier was made of 
. 
-
3/ 4 -inch plywoo_d.· 
' Because .some inlet gratings do not have a symmetrical pattern, 
the flow situation of the water that should have been introduced from 




are a~t-ually measuring: ,However, this inaccuracy was considered neg-
ligible, thus the full model.capacity of -an inlet placed at the bottom 
of a vertical curve is twice as nn.1ch as that measured in the mode·l. 
4.4 Installation of a Dike 
For some tests~ of the Type 4-Ft I-nl(et-- ;~d of the Typ·e _6-Ft · 
' . 0. 
.J 
Inlet, a dike was installed just dC?Wllst~eam from the inlets. perpendicular 
to the longitudinal direc.tion. The dike _was 6 inches high and both .. 
. 






~J9·p~~ had an . inclination' of. approx .. i.ma~e ly· 16% ~- _Thi.s geometry-o~· the.· ). 
d.il<e. ·was maintained ,for differen.t :long.itudina·l s.Jopes. Figure 4 .10 
sno·ws, ~-he: installation of the d'ike. The slopes ···of :the dike were 
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4·. ,5 rechnique ~ 
'>,. •. : 
4· •. 5 . 1 Flow Measur·emen:ts.---------·----~~-, · ...... , . ·- . ~---_.-... .. , 
- - -.~- -. - . - -·: ··-.- , 
·As-mentioned in S~_ction 4.2.2, the. flow·:rate ·into·t.h:e: h_ea_d 
t.at1k (N): was determin¢d b:y ·mea.n·s of the 4-inch ort·:fic:e inst.al.le¢! 'in 
s:t.andatd volume.tric m~.a.s-uring :.me-thod.:·· The liq.u·i'd. manometer· :w~ts· .us-e.d 
,• 
:at dt-.sc·hatge· r·ates l~s·s t4~n · 1 .. 5 cfs· l:>'eca1.fse it .yielded more a.cc.urate . . 
.. · · f · · - · · ·. ·s·.ma .. · . ,.1·._ : .. l· · .. : .• ·., .. , .. ,_,,,;:or 1 . :1.-ce w:as 
,, 
•' 
· or.if.ice was 3:· • .5 cfs:, ~9rres_ponding. t:o a prototype ··d.:i.$e:ha:i;ge: ·of: ·19·_.·g ·c::fs ..• 
;., 
·,,,,, 
A hJ;ghe.:r. dfschar:.g~ w·C>u ld 11e·.ce.ss··itate· a larger orif;ice ~-· · - ·· 
: :. ·. 
voium~:t .. ric tl!nk at'te;r prop~rly pos:it: ion·ing ~:he. :four· g.a,te_s .. in the · ..
c·9nve_yan~ce C-ha·rine 1.. The. amount. of i:nter,cepted wa~er ·was .obtain.ed. ·b.y 
-:r·e-cordj_ng t.he: ·change· i·n. water level in the. volumetric tank~ : The: :flo.w· 
... 
rat,e-·(Q:.)_ is the amount Of' ·water iileas.ured in th·e volumetric tank: ·z. .. . . , . ···. . .. .. . . . · .. · . . . .. 
.. ··-
d -iv id e. .d ·by t:he. t::ime inte~vg.l invcr1ved·"· ··The. carryover flow (Q ) is · : 
. 3 
. ' . 
the dif f eren_ce b.etw.een t~=-- ch~~ne_~~~~_supp ly flow rate ~<V and t_h_e __ 
---·--------· 
---· .. --- ... ---------
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-4 .. 5.·-Q. Depth M~asurements. 
.-.: -.~<;.;.. 
. . " 
A point· gag_e graduated to 0:001 ft was used·.:fo,r,;t.'11 depth 
... ·me.a:suremerits. The g_age was mounted on a small carriage that rolls 
along a 3.:..inch hy-.5-inch aluminium rectangular channel 17 feet lcm_g_<· · . •, 
~ 
.. 
• .,.. ...... ~ ... ~ir 
The .. aluminum channel._was. pla~~d 2 ·feet aqove- a-nd at right ·~ngle·s t::o· · 
___ :,.--:::-- "..._--------. ~~~·-.-~------------~'L,. ___ ,.:.. ~---. - - . _. -~---- - -- ~- -- -- --- -- ---· - ------ -- ·------------t-.,.......__-- .. ------- ----.............,----~--:-~-----.~' -,- -:~--· 
t.he ·invert of the channel. Both ends of the aluminum charinel ~re s.up-
. 
_port.e_d· q:y; a mon_o~a.:i._l system. wh:ich pe··rmit.~. the-. b.eam to travel =treely 
a.pave th.e: invert, ·Of th·e channe:1.. ·Su·ch an .arrangement perm.it~ a id .. e_ptb·· ,.. 
, , -m~asurements :of· ·depth :w~_re ·ti~ke.n .at stat ions th·at. we:t·e- l. £oo·t, 2 feet, 
, 
.• .. 
an:d .. 3· f.e.~t:. t.(pstreain __ .fro.m thf=, inle.t ·g:r·at'..irtgs:.-
.i: 
::· 








:ttie-a.suteinents· of ·s.:p:r.ead were taken at secti:ons; that/ ·were l fc,·ot:~. ·2 fee,t) 
"· :a,rid ·3 f:eet ui>.$-:tr:~am from ~he inlet grat·.ing$: . 
·:,. . . 
4.6 
,a9jusfed, aqd checked wi.th the use of a su·rveyor 's · leve 1. .· The: appro-
, ......... . 
" . r~ 
. . 
.· :· 
. , priat_e ·side -slop.e·s. were the-n established arid checked by using triangular-
~-hap~d- te_ll!P~~¢::ts: and -a .le.vel __ • _______ -~ 
- ---------~·-~ 
------ - - ... ~ . -- - ' ---~ --< --. -~ 
___ ..:----
Subsequently, the supply valve was ope_ned to a certain flow· 
-·· ..•.. ··•··· i' . 
. 
. 
rate (~) which wal Obtairied by reading the pressure drop ac·ross the 
\""' -
-36-





orifice f\Olfi the appropriate manometer; Eq, (16) was used to calculate 
Q ·• 1 
~-
··~···- ··- ·- ·---~--~~--~ 




steady;..state flow was obtained in the channe 1. ., .. .;·,··· 
---~-
-·---~--~-:, __ ---- -------------~~·--··--:------·-·.-·-. -----. -a11d------sp-r-ead---me-asuremeiit-s~-were. made. 
Subsequently, dep.t,h. 
. . ' 
"· ~ ... 
















by the inlet during half .Qf a riiihute· was· gllided by the splitte:r irito 
·., 
,, 
the Vdlumetr~ank for determination of the interception, Q
2
• Jly 
subtracti11g the intercepted flow .rate (Q
2
) from the supply flow rate 
(Q1) ., the carryover flow rate . (Q,3J Was · oh tc:i :i.ned. . '-
. :--- ·, • ;· ., .. -· ·.-~ . . ! .,_ 
After a.11 measurements corresponding to one flow rate were 
. .. 
· recor:ded, the supply flow rate was slightly changed and the ent:ire 
n 
p.tocedul;e was repeated, Usually 3 or 4 flow rates were Considered ...,. 
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:The_ :~nt: ire testing. r~~~-r~-~---t.o_~ ~~is ·st~~~-- _1:~·-~~-~!:~-~~-~--- J.~ -··- -- -. . - ., . 
.. 
... Tables 5.1 to 5."6 .. · Significant trends of the results· from all the 
; ·, 
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The scheduJe for ·a test was ·arranged in su·ch a way that· a 
' . 
• .. """ 
. 
··· minimum of. :alteration· and least amount of ti.me were required in or·d·er-· 
either t·o: pbang_e .i.nlet: grat.ings or to alter any: of the t.hre.e -s:lope·s. 
; or the· chan,p:¢1· .. , .. A.- few ,:te:sts_ were. repeate.d owJng. e·ither to -'ip;adec1.u:at·:e 
dat·a po-int~' or .to: ·unsa-tis-factory result,S. ·· 




.i·s the rate of· .flow·, in· cfs, interc.~p-ted· by the: :inlet g.rat~ng·:_s. 
Th'=. :eff·iciet1c.y,_ th·us defined, is a· signif_icant va.r·ia;ble wh·ich is us:·ed 
·• 
:.G.u.r.·ves ·f·or certain ·gratings a-re· presenl:~d.· in Figs •.. 5 .1 to 5 .4:... The. mo_de:.-1 . ~ 
. 
-----·- -· . 
·'2h.a·nnel flow rate, Q1 , is plot·ted on ·the lowefr hot·i·zontal a::~$· 9:g·a:illSt ·, ~1: 
·the: effi:c:i.en~y in ,p-.erce.nt.._ 011 th.e .vertical a.x_.is •· ·The upper· hor·izpntal .. -· - .~ :·- . 
.. 
c;xls ·· re..pre·s·ent·~ th~· ·prob:otyp.e dlianne 1 flow r~te.; :this quantity is· ·re·-
lated- ·-t.:o- i:.he mode 1 <;hc1nrtel ·flow· r·iite by. ·.E:q ., {101;>)· .. ·,· 
·, .. ,: 
· .. 
· J~n. ord:e·r· to :compare the eff:.i:c'.·iency of different inlets or the 
. . effect of vc:ttio_u·s c:hannel configurations; a f~mily of efficiency curves· 
. 
. ! is shown in each figure. The three dashes ··on·.a curve s!lgw the flow rate.._______c. ___ , ·; _ __._______ -- ----~· I 
· at which a, water spread ·of. more than 8 feet is. exceeded on the swale - I 
·* Raw data are on. f:ile.,fri.Fritz Engineering·Laboratory of Lehigh Uni-
.. ,_._ .· 
.,. .:·,: versity. .:, ' 
















. i~ the p.r·ototype c-hanne ~; . corresponding t·o a s·p~-ea'(l of 4 .feet in the-
J-· 
. .. 
-~ mod:el. Th·e absence _of the three dashes on '\a_ c1;1rv.e 'indicates that ~th:e: 
:·~s·pread of 4 feet. on '.-~~e. swa le of tbe: wod·el c)1anne·1 :-was-- not .ob ta.in.ab le .• , --- -· --·-.-- ·-·_ ~~ 
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.. ,.., ... 5· - 2 1 
, •• - :':lo .: ' .•.• ~- Flow Measur·ements 
I 
" :._.. · -An orifice place.cl_ in_··the p~,,pe :that' supplie:d ·the ¢:hatttlel .,:flow·:. t . .-=-----~--
· was- ·to, :measu.re· the- flow, rc;1.te • 
.. . "4 The- ·range _o;f channel- £lo~ rates was· f-r9n:1 
\';\ 
.. ·-:o-. 42 ·· cfs' to- 3 • .-40 c'fs:. :E·qtJ.~_t lon -( 16) --wa,s. used ·t_d 'C.a lcu late the_ £t·ow r-q.te 
~-
af~er -o:btalning the :p"ressure cl.ro·p; ac-ros-s __ th:e, 'or·tfice. The equat,'i_on was ~ ' . 
porrobcJrate·d by recalfbr.:ation: o·f the or.ific¢ _. 
--
k 
:-(:.Q3 ;;:: _O) -. Tp~s con:clition was- obtairte,.d· by :actt1.a 1: olls-~rv·ati.op- of the carry;;. 
small ·steps_ .• 
. 
' Th·e :i.nter.c:~:_pt·~·d:· f.t·ow· tii':.te w~.:s _ t>htaine.·d by means of - a -voiluiilt(tr-j;c;, 
mea.s:urelllent 'over .a per_iod of t'im~, u:su~·11y- :3.'0 s·econds. It was f·:ou11_d t-ha_t 
··-.,. .i... 
., 
such a t-_ime in-terval was botch· ade.q:uate a_Ild conven:ient·. 
5~ ... :2 .·z __ :pepth -_ Measurements 
A,s mentioned. in-: Section .. ·4 ~2;. 2 -, a .. 1;1 depth measurements .w.ere ··ob-. : ·-:::-. ·~: : .... 
. . ' . ' . ' '' ' . ' '. '~ ....... ,' '. 
. 
-· 
Depths __ -were measured at the invert of 
. 
. 








- . stations· that were 1-foot, ·2 feet, and -3 feet hor.iz-ontally upstream from ._ ! 
1... ........ : - ..• ,..._ '.>. 
' 























. ~- ... 




measurements accurately owing to fluctuations· of the water surface .about 
. 
. 
some mean point. Another inaccuracy of the depth measurements was in-
. 
. 
. troduced by ,the poor definition -of the channe 1 !>ottom, _pecause _of·· the~· ___ _ 
--- - . -- -----·- -- ··--. - ' 




--• T -• •• • •• -------~--~-• - •-----· .....:-• ---
-- ---------
---•-•--•- ·----·-------,- ---------·-----·- - - --· - --·-·-- -
- ---------~----:---=- - . ;,. . . .. -·· -at-1.tutecf ... t:'iie -bottom of the channe 1 (see Appendix). Consequently, th~ 
9 
.gepth mea.surements are not considered accurate .in the. third decimal;· 
' 
___ thus-, dep_tl1--~as-uremen-t-s are given to -an .. aecur)icv o:f> o·. Ql foot. 
Baffles were tised at the upstream end of: the channe.l in order 
•. 
t·o .aid in developing uniform flow. The baffles we·re made of. \-inch 
I 






5:. 2 .. 3.· S_p:rea:cl . -M~~sµrement s 
The spr~_ad is defined. as the encroachment of water onto e.ither 
., 
"' side slope. As m~-nt.ion~·cl in Sect ion 4-. 2 .. 3, each spread was ·measured as 
~ .. 
the horizontal normal 'tli·st:ance from the invert of the channel to the,,. ·ed.ge 
·of water on either· side. s:lope. 
1, 
, .. 
For· s_._1:op~~ flatter than 4: 1 the accuracy of the· spre.~d tn¢·a·s·trre--
ments was a:s:sti-ined :no better t·han :o·.1 foot, owing to fluctuations .. :in the 
;. . 
.. 
spread and· to ··poo.r definition of the water edge _on the artificial t:urf, 
' for s·lqpes steeper or equal to 4: 1 the accuracy of the spread measure-
,me:nts was assumed to be O. 01 foot. Three spread readings on either 
.,.. ~JC>pe were taken for each flow rate at stations tll~;- ~~-1:e ~ ... foot,. 2_ feet, 
•----"--'----'--'-----:-~------· ~ - -- --····-···- -- .. •,,~------. --~-- ·······-··-·· --- --- ' -- - -- ~----· 
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5~·3 Efficiencies of Inlets ',;,-
·";· 
... ;, 
The· main purpose of thfs :a.tu.dy. wa:s :to determine experimen~ally 
·th·e e:fficie·ncies. of three different types of inlet gt:'~t.i11g~_JJ_sed __ b_y. the .. ,,. .' - . --· • --- -
."'1ftil • - ··- •• . .._,, - ... - - . ' ·- : ·- . . . - .. -· '. - . - .. - - . -
':Pe.-1;1nDOT under th~ channe 1 configurations as · indicated in Tab le 1 :·1. 
·-
.. ·rna·smuch as. th·e t:hree types of inlet gratings are not identical 4,l: · 
~·· 
--- -----~----- -~-'--~---- ~-----~~·. ~________.,._~ ' - . ·:-·-. ---··· 
--
---~• -------·-•-
- •• .-----·--·-•• 
-
-
---•-•·-•-·••- • r 
- ~-•·--·- •- ,----------~ 
---· -·-=-----,-- ------c 
-----.--------·;-'.-.'··--.---,-,.,.,__ :-.- .-- . ----. 
·: ,, 
'·I 
. ~ . ,: 
construct.ton and in.stallation, the e·fficiencies will differ from type 
to type_. '4'he.n, te·st~d ·under the same conditions. Hence, it is 011·ly ·. . . '• 
r.ea.s:o.n~b-le· to cdmp~re. the ,efficiencie$ of. a.ny par~icular type .-of inl~t 
.. 
g:rating; unde:r· ce·rt·a.i_n. .different ·c:hannel configurations. l·f a t0)1.pe. of: 
.. - ' inl.et: $~ating: cort.sis'ts of d_ij:·fer:ent variants:, as is the case ·of ·th·e 
Type :H _In:let:~ a c-omparisop_ of ·the performance of· these inl,e .. ts 'w-i"ll 
.•. 
be sens·_ib-l~ .9nly :if ·uhe -&rating's are similarly installed. and:: h:ave 
·approximate_ly t::he same ... grate .c,·p~n-ings but different· :.gra,te patterns. 
Toe ef.f.i~iency cu·rves of. the three types:.-of· 'inlet grat-ui:gs 
are ·s.h.own ill ·Fi:g:s. :5 ._;I 'tc{ ·5 .• 24. ·:···B·y observation of the-se: curves . some 
;gi?_neral tre-nds: can be obser-ved: (l) for a particular :grat:fn.g p.lc1ced: 
' .. in· ·q .-~hanne·,l w-:.ith fixed side slopes the· ef·f iciency decrea.ses wtt:h . 
:incr~a$i"n-_g :1ongitudinal slope,· (2) the efficiency increases· w·i.th-, 
·fncr.easirtg swal:e slc>p~ apd .. fs maximal if the back slope is eqtjal :t.cJ 
the swale slope·,: and. (.~) the effici~ncy of gratings with longi.tJi:dina.·1 
bars is high·er. than the, ·effic·.ien:cy· of _gratings with" diagonal an.d 
·.. . 
-, ~ .. - ·, 
:re~tan·gulat ·bars ·for any s·et of channel s.lopes. 
·,s.3.1 · Efficiencies of Type H Inlet 
.. ......... _ 
.. ---~--· ----.-----~-----·- . - . 
---=--~--=-'--------=·---- -----~ 
. 5. 3. 1. 1 Gene·ra 1 Remarks 
. Figures s:·~·l. through·. 5 .14 show e~ficiency curves for the 
three dif.f~t.en·t g~atings of the-·Type H Inlet. Table S.·1 sunnnariz·es· . 
. I . 
-41-. 
.I' 
e \. • 
• ----,--- I 
~ 
• •• r• • 
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- - ·- ,-
I 
... ;. 
; .,, - -
the test·ing program for ·the Type-H -Inlet .and _the :capac~ty of the grat-
. 
'i:.ngs for an e.fficiency of 100% .. 
- -- - - •. - . - -- . - .. - - ·- - - - . -- - -- -- -- --~~ -- -- - - -- ------ - - --- -------~--·- ····-- - --- - - - ----· 
. . -.. :. . . 
- - --
....... 
Figures 5-.,1 through 5 .4 show, each for a different longitudinal 
slope, curves for the channel configurations. that gave the highest irile_t 
4 
- ------ - - ---- - -~--~---~ 
----~--- ~--- ··- - ---~-~-- ---.---- ...-:.-.--~~---- -·--
-




e ff i c ie n c i es together with curves for the. channel conf~gurations that· 
gave the lowest efficiencies for all three gratings. the curves· in·- A 
, d'ita:te that the ~wale slope of ,th·e channel has a· significan-t effec-t on. 
, -e·he-'.,e·f fi:cie.ncy of· the inlet; gr~·t41gs. An increase of t·he :swal.e, sl:ope 
f.t.,om :12,:; 1 to: 6: 1 increases the eff'..ic.iency approxitnatEfly· 12_:i • 
The· :longitudina-1 ·s,lope of the ch~an:rt¢.-l -~ .. ls):> has .effect tm tbe-
.... e.fficiency of the i.nlet grating althoug·h not· as .s--igJ1if icant as the:. · 
.swale slope. Generally' the eff:i.ciency of an inlet grating decreases 
a$ the longi·tudinal slope incr:eases. ·rf the -longitud_i·n·al·" slope 'of t.ha.~ . 
. 
. cl)c:i·nn~l is s·tee-per than· 2%., some water, owing to its high. itiertia.::·;, flQ\?S· 
or· ·s:p·l_q.sh·es· along,. the ,t-op -surface of the grating; thus, ~t bypasses. th .. e 
. 
. 
. . . 
··· j,_n._l~t:;. · :th .. i.-s- -phe.nomenort is assumed to be responsible ~or the relat·ively 
,, 
~ ~ 
gr.¢a,:t ·scat'teri11·g :.of· the efficiency curves for the 8% longitudinal s iop.e 
>· .o:f the .cha.nnel- (Fig.- 5.4). The inle~ grat~ng with longitudin~:l- ba.ra ~· 
.h·a:s much h_.igh;e:r e.fficiency than the standard inlet grating_,'.: for ~.'1~~:e·p: 
. ' 
.. 5.wa.le. a1:1d 1:ongi-tudinal slopes owing to the different amount of: -water.: 
spta-sh::ing over the surfaces of the two inlet._gratings . 
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· The differencies in the efficiencies of the .t_hree Type H Inle.t 
---~-------··----·------------
- --··-· ·------ -
-· - ··• ·-----· -·- ··- -, - ·--• 
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. . . . 
,: .,; slopes are· n_ot· very significant as indicated on Figs. 5 .1 through 5-.4 . 
.. 
. • 
An example is the efficiency difference for the standard grating at 
------------
a-:,.---·,--·-. --- -··-- ·' •-. • • ----. - - - -- ---- --~ -...... ······---------~,--'------··:--'-.• ."c· • a -l-ortg-it-udina:1-s·love· -c5f··-'o-..-s1o·-ancf-8"%~ ""which only- varies about 7%. 
:Figur_es 5 .5 through 5 .8 present the efficiency curves for the t~ree 








Th.e: ·1-ongitudinal slope varies: £;_~in. one ·plot to another. Ecich ·grat~'Ilg ,.. ,,. . 
was: i.rtve~tigated for four d-:lff¢r~nt back slopes; t:hus-~ there are ·12 
e"ffi-cie-ricy curves £:rpm. :e'~ch. .lon·gitudinal .slope.· :The so.lid curve on 
-~.-
:eac}i ·of .Fig_s. ;5 .. 5: ,t·o .:5,.-8 ·w:as. drawn by eye to represent the· 12 effi- .. 
.-' ·\ 
c.ie:nC:Y cu~ves. A .s~mpJ .. e:: o:f ·the .. te9·h11ique is sh<>W11 on ,fi_g. ,5.-.5., which 
tn.ci1ude;s both ~he <12· ~ffic.iency curves and· th1 repr~s·ent~tive curve: .• 
·those: ·.cur:ve-~ f·or the fpur different lqngit~diri.al s.::l.opes represent the.: 
,• 1-·: 
~<ff:i.c·iency· ·qurvi~~.s: with .a11 ·accuracy· of the efficiency .of les.s than 5%:, 
.. except for: ·t·h.e: .8% lon~~tu-ci.inal slope where the accura.c.:y is apprp~l~· 
mately· 10% •. 
';:·· 
5·.3,.1.-~3-. Efficiency Curves for Swale Slope 6:1 
i!, As· p;revtou·sly mentioned,. the. scatter of the efficienc:y curves 
·of the inlet gr-at·ufgs i~· larger for steep swa,le. slopes than -:for flat 
swale s lop·es .. This· indicates that the efficiency curves for the .i.f:l~e.t; 
g·r·atings· in .. · _a. chanr;el wi.th steep swale slopes cannot be represeri~ed .by· 
· q. ... sJng-.le curve: with .a reasoi:ab le accuracy··, 
A :~•_;." 
. Figures 5 .. 9 through _5 .14 show the efficiency ,curves ·fo.r the ,- .:: ~. . . ··-· --·-- - . 
. . . . . . -, .. 
... • ·. - . . 
tliree .. dif!ferent inlet gratings ·to~ a swale slope_Qf 6:1_.and_~d.L.iwfufu.e::.ir.:..te:.J..nut~-------:------ ··- ·-~--· __ • -~ • •• ·-·•a• • ----------- .----·- -'.--.......C:...--'-'-- . __ , _______ ., ___ -- . . - ... - ··--
. . 
.--,- back s lop.e.s. . The longitudinal slope varies from one plot t.o another. 
- -• ...... . . ... . 
.... 








' ~ ·'. t 
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·.p·~trtic~ lar type of grating become more · and niore .important ~ for the· e,£·:fi-
. -
• 
·-c:iency, of ari inlet grating as ·the lo·ngitudinal slope increases. For a 
__ ..J-~-----· ----- --- --- -~------
-
- -- - - ·- -·------~- --~---~ 
·-- -·· --
- --:1.0.ng:it-ud.i~ral: ST~pe--·of ~%-;- the:· 12··· eff~fciency curves c.an be repres~nted 
... : ' ._.; b.y· two curv,e-s with an accuracy of the- efficiency, of approximat.ely_ 5%; 
. 
. 
. whereas the efficienc;_ig_s_ __ gf __ _gr~tings_ .m.stab~--:an---&ro:--1-ongitudinat ___ · · -~ · '-'--<~~~-.~'--'-- · . ________ : .. ---- --......--~·-. ---,·---·--. 
. 
' 
- - -~---- ------ -
. ; 
slope have· such a scatter that they canno't ·be. ·.:t.e_pr:es·en.ted by a single . 
. '"."" ..... 
,;: 
:the ef·fi.c:t.en·cy cur:v.e £or· :a particular chann.e:i con,£-iguratiQil .. 
5 .3 .1.4 Concluding Remarks: ... ! ' 
:The effect of·· t:he different inlet g_rat·fngs.: :o.n .the·: effic.ien:c.y 
of- ·an :·inl~.t. ·depends .on t.h·¢ .channel configuratiot1, e·s·p.ec·.ially the iJ_o11g~~ 
' 
.r·or a ,f I.at. ·swale slope ( 12: 1) ~· the :ef rfc·i.en:cy, :of.,,,:.art inle.t ··· 
gfrating .ir1:s·t:alled at a p~rticular lon.g_ttµdina.:.l s-io.p:e· is p.ractic·a·lly . . . 
. . ' 
. 
. the same. _:f:~Jr· al:l of the three inlet gratings that w.er·e·· tested. Th-e. 
efficie:ncy a.~·0:r:eas,es only slightly with inc.reas}ng longitiid.inal slop~ .. 
·.- :. 
. ; ... ~.,- ..... ·• 
F:or ·a .. sJ:.eep swale slope (6:1) ··bo'th. t.he ,.ty:pe o~:·:iniet ·grat .. in;gs'/ .. 
... 
. . the back slope? c1rtd the longi.tudinal- slope are found to- be s_ignific.ant 
conc·erni1ig ·:t:he J~:fficiency of an inlet. Generally, the standard inlet· 
· .g:~:ating :has. a lower efficiency (approximately 5% at 0.5%. longitu·dinal 
s:·t.op.~) · tha,.n the inlet gratings with diagonal and longitud .. mal bars ... 
the ·gr~ting with ·longitudinal b-ars is ·:more -e.ff icient _(3% -~o 8% ~it· 8.% .. 
•. 











. longitudinal siopes, whereas the opposite is true on flat longit~dinal · 
-.·slopes. · 
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. • ~ ;-'--,-~ta:ble _.5:-~--i--: - -compar~·son .of· ~fficienc~ies· 
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of Type H .Inlets-· 
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: ! No. ,Inlet S-lo·pe Slope: S lqp·e (cfs). ·I No. Inlet Slope Slope Slope ::{cfs) 
I_.'. .;;..-·c 
'. ---·--.· .. 
. I 
=I 
. 64 -Startd 0 5% 12· .·.1, . ·4:. ., • • . . I· . . . :,, •. 
.r 65 Long .. u ·u '·' 
:1· 66' Diagl ~- " n . " .. 
J. .· 67 ·stand ., f 6 • 1 
" • • .. 
:T .68 Long. Ir· " II 6:9, Diagl. IJ 
" 
IJ 
70· Stand·. .,.,. " 2 :: 










.. ·I • 
·1 
,7'3 Stand :n· ·12·•: 1· If • . . . .. 
t4 tong l,:i M fl i' • 
" 75 Diagl.:. "· ,·,. n 
1 
1 
. - ... - . . ......... __ .. --- ·--"--_.___·~---'--'-~--
··1- .3···.6·· 
.. . . 
. J .12: 
·1 •. t1 
·1 .. ·79 ·, ,. I 
!. 
I: 1.58 I 1j 
1 . 5 7' ,,. 




• . '1 2. 90 H 
.. 
'I 1.18 :I 
- lj 1. 20.· ,, 
!j 1 ... 29 ·, 
.Be ·S·ta·nd. 2% 
89 .Long--;T" J. ·:- ·,, . 
9.0. D.iagl.' 
91 st~nd. 
Q2 '.-Lon:g •. L 
93. Diagl .. : 
94 Stand .. 
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:2·:. 8.0 /.. 
' 1-. 65 :i 
' ·:: 
2 17 ·: -
. - . . . . 
2 .67 ,; . 
2 .,4'0 
·1 •. 2.3·., 
., 
l .10· } 
96 Dia·:gl. 
97 Stapd. 
98· L·ong .. 
9'9 Dt~g·t. 
. i. 1· ; 
~-
.j 
.+ 76 Stand.. " " 1:1.. 1 .. 28 'l: 100. ·Stand.· :f. I. 
r 1.. ·o·s : 
H 2 ·1 ,: • . . . i~ 
1 77 Long.. 1' ,.:rr:_ n 1.3-1 1; 101 Long. 
;· 7g: Diagl. 'll u ·· it i .3.0· II ·102 ·n.iagl .= 
; ·79 Stand:. '1 p.:1 '.J 2.~-43: ;[ 103 Stand,. !. 
.. :80 · Long.. ·fr ·= ~' ·if , · 2 .·65 ;: ~04 Long-•. 
:i: =81 Diagl. ,,. :rr '" 2 .. -69 { 105.Diagl .• 
: 82 Stand.. :i,· ;u \:: 1 :2. 33 i'j 106 . S t:and. 
'] · 83 .Long . ., ' .. "' :•.:t ·.,: 2 . 5.6 r 107 'Long.• 
; 84 DJ:igl ·· ;, " ·ir. · 2. 40 I 108 Diagl. 
! 85 · s·tand.... ,.- 12: 1 '' 1.35' .: 109 ·stand. 
:) 8.6 ~~n?. "', n ·n 1 .• 35 I 110 L~~g
1 •. 
: 8;7 Diag:l .. 1 "· .. _. ..~·.. . '·' . 1.43 . ·i 111 pia~l. 
.'-.. ·. ·:·---· l-_;··· .:..._....:_._.:...'.·.'.._.. .-·.-· ... · .... _·_. ··.··:: .. · .. ---.. ,.·--. -------------· - ·---------..L.:--
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(5) 100·· Q. . • 2 • C.hannel -flow r·~t~,- ·Q. , =at. an inlet efficiency of 100% 
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· -5.-.3.:2. ,·Efficienc.ies of Type 4-F·t Inlet and Type 6-Ft ·rnlet 
5.3.Z.l General Remarks 
. . 
·· =,~ -Figures 5.15 through s·.24---show· the e_fficiency curves for ·th·e 
·.' ·• 
gra~in~·s· of the Type 4-Ft Inlet and the Type 6-Ft Inlet. Table·s 5 •. 2. 
_ .... ·····------- ----'---.c;__ ,-thr.ough 5 .. 5 summarize the testing program for the 'two- gratings and the ------------. .- ·--,----~--·-- - ------·- ·---~ - -'--- . --··- --· ·- - - ... ----- ------- ·-- .... '" ---- -- -- --- -- -- ... - . ··-- ·-····-------------- ----· "'\ ---:-----






' l [ .... 
.. 
., 
·Ca:pa city· ()f the· gratings for an efficiency of 100%~ . ., 
Figures .5 .• 1.5 an,.4 .5-,.20: s.how- f·ot .the· ·lype 4-Ft- Inlet and the. 
·· Type 6-Ft. Inle:t, 'r·espect::ively, two cui:v.~s- ·f·or each longitudinal .slope; 
,, one curv~ :P:r.e.se;n/t.s ·th_e·, .. htghest e-f f·:i.'cieri_c i~s ··obta..·irted: -and th-~- o:th(ar· _c1inte 
,. . . t.htis_-, all: the ef,:ficiency c·urve·s (48) th.at were obtained:· for that: 101:ig·i~-
. -I 
ttfd·i:nal slope li.e between the:S.e two curves. The .. set of side slope·s 
(swale a.nci . back) that gave the h:i.ghe·s t:: ~ .. ffi.c:·iettcy- f:s- 6·: 1 and 6: 1, -~nd 
•' tbe. se·t giving the lowest effic°J.ency wa..s 12' ::1 and -4·:..1, as .indicat·ecl' :cin 
., ................. ~-·~--+ . . . . . . ·- . The efficiencies o_f the· inlet· gt·ati-ng:s wer~ .a_l.$<:>" 
determined - for -dep.r.es$ed gratings; they were t~sted for .mode 1 de pres-
·sions of ~:-::inch and 1-:fn·ch. For a given chan1Je._l qQnfiguration, · an 
'in,let gr.-at-ing ·has low~st: efficiency with no: dep:ressiqn and highest· 




._ .. : 





,, ~ ,· 
ii'l -mOS:t cases; only a few tests at: ~- i:"e,latively steep (8%). -JQtl.gitUd,irtal 
slo:pe:· gave differences up to 10%'. 
~: 
The steepness of the back~ slope was found to be somewhat more 
, 
~ 




:.-. . . ~~-
-61~ 



















. : ~ 
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·de·-pression, where~s the swale slope was found to be a predominating fac-.. 
~or for the efficiency _ of an in let grating. For . a· fixed longitudinal 
; ;-~1'"'" stop~ and swale slope.,. it ·wa·s·'·p;c,_ssible to separate the ef.f.i.ciency ·c-µrves: 
-~:o.r: a_grating"int9. ~two gp6ir.ps, .each wit~ diff¢rent back slo.pes, as illu~--:1 . 
,· 
· trated in Fig. 5 __ .16:. :A_ r,epresentat ive curve has been drawn for. ea.crh ,_ 
. ' 
5.%-. \, 
~<i:3 ~2.:2 Efficiencies of Type 4-Ft Inlet 
, 
,-"-Figur·es 5.16 · through 5 .19 show the efficiencie·s o-f·: th~ _-JTy.p.e 
" li-F:t In.let ·grating for a longitudinal slope. of \%, __ 2%, 4%,, _and ~%,_: 
.-
respec-tive ly. ·Four ·curves. have. b~en .drawtt to .represent the. ·ef.f'iciencies 
.o.f .the. -inlet grat·ing in_sftalied for different channel c:ort:figtirat·ions and 
gr,c3:t:ing depression·$:., The representative curves prese-nt· :the t,rue .e.r·fi-
~ 
·~ 
ciep.c:y W-i/tJ1 ·:art ·a:ccura·~-Y of approximately 5%. 
. .. 
,, 
·.t;,,.,. As ·c:ar1:: be· o'b-se:rveq from the :ir~ph:s., ba-c··k s iqpe:s· 'tlf 12': l a.nd: 
•·-
. 
·4: 1 are channel configuratio.nS :tha:t :COmnton:ly :re-sult ·in Jow e·ff-:i:.cien·ci.-e_s·:-;-
An example is the ef fic!e11cy tt1rve . in_ :Fig. 5 .18 for a chq.nne·l wit.h a 
'· 
swale slo·:pe of 6: l arid a back slope of · ~2: 1, which i.s · from ·6% .to. :14:% 
. ."b:elo.w the ~ffic·ie.ncy. -c·urve ·for a channel with the ·same .swale· ~fop~ btit 
:$'.t .. eeper ba;cl~ :Slopes. This ind~cates that if one~ side s·lo·p·e i~ :st:ee.p and: 
.. 
. 
-· the. -o:ther ·side slope· flat, -then the efficiency of an. in.let. grating in-
.-
' s_taJ .. led in: .stich . a channe 1 wil 1 be relatively 1~ ._ .. 
.-5<i3.2·;.3: Efficiencies of Type 6-Ft. Inlet 
Figures. 5.21 through 5.24 show the efficiencies of the Type 
·6 ... Ft-Inle·.t grating for a~ __ l..ongitudinal slop~ .. of_· ~%,- 2%, 4.%, and_ 8%, 
,respec~ively._ 
. :\· ,. ,/ 
t 
. 





















































. :Tab.Te .5~-. 2: -: E-f:f·-:t.c ienc ~es of Type 4-Ft and Type 6-Ft In let 
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193 4 ' -1" 11 fl 5.43 2·18 6 '·-·l" lf n 
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: fi 
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.. :2.07 6 ' -2 ". " 
'!• :I.I 7 .36 232 4' 
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: 12 .90 




11 .• 90 




~- --~-.-.-··- .·. '. 
N:ot,e: (1) 
. (.2) 
4·, and:··6 1 .:: Type 4·-Ft and Type 6-.Ft, respective·ly 
0", 1"-, and· 2": Grating depressed 0-inch, 1-inch; and: 
2 · inches, respectively · 










,,:.:;' ···~ ... 
~··. . . 
. -63- ·.· 



















: 23 . .5 
: . ' 2:36 





























:Tab:.te S .3: Eff icienc:tes of· Type 4-Ft and Type 6-Ft Inlet 
Gratings at 2.0%· Longitudinal ·slope··. 
•.:re--· 















s lope Slope 
Q2 
(cfs) No. Slope Slope •. _·(cfs) 
. 
- . 
.. .. . . 
. 
-~ ''. 1 ••.-4 I -0 1.1 12: 1 4· 1 3.45 257 
. 
4' -0" 12: l --:~: 1· 3. 62 .. . . . 
. . 
. 6 ·' -o.0 .. " " 4. 19 258 6 I -0 11 . ::91 If 4:.42· 
1. -1' I JI· 
'' 
.. 
I I 6 4.5-8 259 6'-1" 
" 4. 75 
. 
: 
4'-:-1" lf ll . 3.24 260 4'-1" ii 
" 4 •. 30 : ,. 4 "-·2 11 H .lt 4.07.' 261 4' -2" •· ,, ·J.!. 4.58 .. 
. 
6'' -2 '' .n .... 4~76 26'2 6 I -2 ,r u Ir 5 .26 .. 
·. .. 





26.3 6'-0"D ... 
'' 18.30a 4 '-O"D '' " 13.oga 264 4 '-O"n i-1 ·u· 15 .3oa 4'-l"D , , ,, 15 .4oa 265 4 '-1 ''D 
" 
--.·. 




. 6 I -l"D H lJ 15 .61a 266 6'-l"D 
'' 
H. 
·19 ·a a 
• 15 6 ' II r.r 16. 20a 267 6'-2"D 11 ·· 19. 25 b -2"D u ' ' 
15a .4'-2''D . fl •J: 16. 268 4'-2"D ,.,. ll . . 16 .. 42 a 
.. 
'· 4 I -0'' 12·1 6·1 3.40 2.69 4'-0" 12~ .• 1.-. 12··1·· 3. 74· ... - . . . · .... •,. .. -. . ., 
: 6 I --0'' ·11 . ' ·H: 4._42· .. 270. 6'-0" ·tr IJ .. 4.47 -,..::c ·- I 6 I -11.1 II n 4. 7() 271 6'-1" .. f: I r 5:.04 4 I -1.1"1 
'' 
.. 
·4 .. 25• 272 4'-1" ',. .. , .. 4.58 " ; .. ' , . : 4'-2'' n :11 ~4. 64 ·273 4 .1 -2 n I I ·f I . 5. :15 ··-· 
. 
I 6 I -2" " i.1 4.7·5 274 6 I -2" ir .. ., ' 5 60 .. ' .. :' ,. 
,· 
. . .. 
I ·. 
6 ' -O"D I I ,.- J6 .. 70-a 275 6 ' -O"D u ''. .. 18.80a : . 4 '-O"D " 11: '15:. I2a 276 4'-0"D u . ;.,,;· . ' 17 .ssb 4'-l"D 
. '·' H 




-l"D u ll 16. 99a 278 6 ' -l''D '' i I 18. : 6 ' -2·"n U: ' ''' 17. 00 a 279 6 ' -2"D n tr 18. 60b .. 4'-2"D n . ,., ·15. 61 a 280 4'-2"D n fl 18 -.;.4oa . . ·-· ., 
" 





:Ntl=te=: (1) 4' and ·6 1 : Type 4-.Ft and Type ·6.-Ft, respectively 
.(2)· o·":,: fi•_, and 2": Grating depressed 0-inch, 1-inch, and 
. . . 
. 2 inc.hes, .. respectively 
D.:- Dike installed down.s·tr.eam from.inlet grating (3) 
... t.4) ·Q: lOO : Cap·acity of prototype grating for an efficlen_c:.y 2 
. 
. 
. a (5.) ~ . : 
... b 




Maximum capacity of prototype grat·=tng- for 100%-
eff iciency. Dike installed 
Maximum ~.apacity of··prototype .. grating for .100% 





















. .:I j' i:. .. 






i\: .... , 












' : •:-- . .,... 100 .: . . . .... : . 
·Grating Swale Back Q2· .. : Run, '. 
N_ci. Slope Slope (c:fs) 
. ,:\ ... , .. 
-
·. 
' .. ... 
----- --- ---·-
.. . --• - _ .. _ --· --· 
' 
-
2.81 41 -0'' 6: 1 4: l 7.:10· 
282 6 ' -·0-1, " " 11.30 2a·3 6 I -1" 11· II ' 11.28 '. 
,284 4 ' -1" 
.; . .:::::.·· .. ,., 
I.I 
'·' 8·· 39 ... 
285 4 r -2" i,. 




287 6 ' -0'1D. II '' 19.2Qb., . 
.. 288 4 1 -OIID '' " 16. 3-la .. 
16.-71a. 289 4 r -l"tr H II . 
2:9.0. 6- i -1'':n H ,, r . t9.ooh 
.. 
t9.oob ·2:91 6 r -2 ''D ll. "· : 
.. 
:292 4 r .,;2i'D n -U 1a .. ·4:1a. -. . ', 
.. 
.-
,,.; .. · 
293 4' -0'' 6·1 6 : 1 ·9 .01 . --.. 
2.·94 6 r -0" '.I. 
" 11.00 
:· 4,95 6 ' -1" u " 12 .30 .. . 296 41 -1" IJ 
" ·9.29 2.97 4' .:2" n· 
" 9.91 
2-98· 6 ' -2" .. " " 12 .49 
2:.99 6 ' -O"D II " 18. 75b 
.JOO 4 r -O"D II 
" 15 g5.a • 30.1 4 r -l"D II 
" 
·17 •. 85:a 
-
l.8.70b 302 6 ' -l"D II " • 
: 3.0,3 6 '-2 "D lf n :18.1-ob 
304 41 -2"D ,, .n 18. sga .. 
.. 
. ' 
.. .. ... ' "'· 






' G'rating ·Swale ·. Run ' ,. . ., 







' . f· 
·305 4' -0" 6: l 
: 





307 6 ' -i" '' 
•' 
308 4'-1" -Ir 
309. 4 1-2" 1.f : 
310 6 '-2" '' 
311 6 ' -O"D II ·' 
312 -4 1 -O"D " 
313 4 1-l"D Ii 
'• 314 6 ' -l"D .... 
315 6 I -2''D f1· 
316 4'-2''D '1:1 · 
' ' 
317 4' -0" 6 :.1. . I 
318· 
•· 
6 ' -0" 
,,. 
319 6 I -1" u 
. 
320 4'-1" . -II 
321 4'-2" f• 
322: 6 ' -2 '' II 
. 
323 6 I -O"D fl. : : 
324 4 r -O"D fl ... 
325 4 1-l"D IJ. 
326- 6 I -l"D '' 
. 
327 6 ' -2"D fl. 
328 4 1-2"D u 
. 
-~--\ t{~-: ,:··'-:··· 
i, 
1- " 
.. _-- .. ~ 
~· 
. . 
'.B·ack q2 100" 
S.l.ope · -(cf.s) 
--- --· 
. -
- ·-- - -- . ·--·- --- -----
: '' 





,·, 7 • 93 ·. 
. 
ll . 9.56 
-''' 19.22h--
: 
I .. 16 .39a 
:11 16 .45a 
,,~; 18 .s1h 
" 18.78 b 
17 .. 05 a 
. 
" . 
12:1 4~70 .. " 
'"- 5 .4·4 
IJ .· 5.78 
., 
... 4.87 




1s· .. 8'ob . t, i .... 
n 15 .41:a. 
'' 1.5 •. 59a. 
1.t 18:. 75 b . . 
'' 
:19 .1o·b· 
r:, ' ·. .. .a 16 .. 69 
" 
. 
. . -:-.. :--:- ... 
:No•.t.e·:. -(1). 4:,: and. 6 1·: Type 4-Ft and Type 6-Ft_, res-pectively 
:(2)· 0'', · 1 ''", and 2": Grating .. depressed 0-inch, l~in·ch, · and 
. 
':..---~- -- -- - -------------- -_-- - 2 inches, r·espectively. -· 
-----------------~---------_,. (:3) D: Dike installed downstream- .from inlet grating 










Maxinrum capacity of prototype.grating for 100% 
effici~ncy. -_ Dike installed 
Maximum capacity of prototype gra.ting for 100% 





. ;--: - .. 
:• 
_.r :,, .. ' ..... ·,, ,. ". ' 









































..... - ··· ... 
'r ' 
·rable 5 .4:- Efficiencies of Type--4-Ft and Type\ 6-Ft Inlet 
Gratings at 4.0%-Longitudinal Slope 
.. 
. . - . 
-
Q 1oq· . ~ ' .. . . 
: Gratin:g. Swale Back Ru:n Grat_i.ri.g Swale ·Back a . : .. 












-- ··- - -- - ----~- - -·. 4 I -0'.' 12· 1 .4: 1 1:. 98 353 4' ~0'' 12: 1 8· 1 • 




··-6 I -1" 
'·' 
. 




4' ~ 1" n· I .I I 2.84 356 4' -1" 
" '' 
; 
4' -2" '·': : 
" 3.23 357 4' -2" H It 
6 I -2" 
'·' " 
3 .40 358 6 ' -2" n '1 
... 
'·, . 14-. 72a ' 6 I -O"D u 359 6 ' -.OflD " .·u I 4 I -O"D 
" 
. ~-. If . a 360 4 ' -O"D :n ..11 10. 79 
4 I - l"D .. , '' 
. 
11.32a 361 4 ' -l"D 
.-, I n 
' . " 13. 92a ' 6 -l"D ·. 
u 362 6 -l"D II IJ . 
' 
' 6 -2"D fl 
'' 
12. 72a 363 6 I -2"D H u 
·4 I 
-2"D ll " 
: 11.8oa- 364 4' -2"D f.l Ji .. . 
. • 
--· 12· .• 't .. 1·2 :l 4 ' -0" 4 .... 1 3.06 ·3·65 4' -0'' ,12:-·l • ... 
' 
n .1 I 3. 12 366 6 ' 
.• 
,r: 6 -0" .. . 
-0" II 
6 ' -1" :f.l '·' 3 .. 28 367 6 ' -1" It " . 
·4' 
-1" Ii. H . 3.23 368 4' -1" u n: -
4' -2" ,, .. ll· ·. 3··.40 369 4 1-~2 II IJ .fJ. . 
. 
' 
ll :1 f< 3. 74 ' 370 61 -2" fl -.,. 6 -2" : . . .. . , . 
: 
6 ' -O"D ·.,,. 11 15 2 a • .. .. s.'. -371 6 ' -O"D fl r r 
' 
. .. u: 12-~ 86a 4' 
. 
', . lt . 
.. 4 -O"D n 372 -O"D ' 
4 ' - l"D " .II 13.26a 373 4 I -l"D " 
-;, 
6 ' -1 "D ' ' ll . 15 .3oa 374 6 1 ~ l''D '' II . ' .. 6 ' -2"D '' 
lf 16.osa 375 6 ' -2"D :u .,,: ' 41 




. . - .. 
{1) 
(2) 
4' and 6':: ·type -4-Ft and Type 6-Ft-, res·pectively 
-0",--,at .. !.!, and 2•·t:, Grating depressed 0-inch, 1-inch, 
·-- . . ....... · _ .......... . 
.. 2 inches, respectiv~ly . _,.. 
installed downstream from ·inlet ·gratin_g . 
3 ~ ·18 





15 .JO a 
i2 .. 86:~ 
13 .32-a 
·t6 .. ooa 
.. 
16 . 79a 










: .13. 7 la 







. . (3) D: Dike 
·(4) Q . 100: : 
2 . 
Capa~ity 'c:>f prototype grating for an .e'ffj.c·t~·ncy 
_pf 100% 
_. ·c. 5: ·-).· a ' ... 
• 
• I 
Maxim~m capacity of prototype grat in~·- ·f:or 100% 
. efficiency. .Dike installed· 
,, 
.. 












' : . !-
! 
1 . 1: . 
.--·· 




~" - . 
,. 
Run-
.. .. . . . . 
No. 
. C '. 









., . 3.8.5 
























·, ., . ',-
'S 'C" ;,i.. • ,,-."a.~ •• h .: if 
. . ~-· ·;_ ... '....':' /" 
..... ,.'•· 
.Tab·le· .. 5 .• :4. ::·. Cont:d:·~- . 
~. '~. 
- . .---· -, -- . ,..,.__, ·- --··------. --·-- -• - --·····- - --- --- -, 
.. 




·. Q_ 10.0 • 
.. 
100 -· 
·s·wa.le ]3ack ~rating Swale. Back ·.Grating - Run Q . 2 . 
. 2 ... s·lope ·: Slope· - Slope Slope (cfs) No.- (c-f s.) 
, 
' . . - . . -
. . 
I . ~ 
. .. 
----·~ ·--·---~· ------ ----- - - -----~-~--
- - --- -
· t,:•--U'' --6~:-·1 . - . 4: 1 7.98 401 . 4'-0" 1 .:ls - 6 :· 1 8: 1 
-6'-0" II 
" 10.27 402 6 I -0" " fl 8.26 6 '-1" II II 10.89 403 6 ' -1" " JI 8.05 4 I .-1" 11 
" 8.65 404 4'-1" fl " 8.36 4'-2" 
" " 9_.24 405 4! -2" 'I' .tf :8:.66 6 I -2 11: u. .. 11.02 6' ·1-u-" ·406 -2" JI :9.o·:o I 
)·, I 
; I 
.6 '-·011n " . i' 
.. - a 
407 6 I -O"D f I n. . -_ - ··a l.8.71 · · · 18·.·6.3 I 
' 
I 
4-' -0 11D " '.ff ·13.ioa 408 4 I .-O"D 
····- u IJ 14.·t2·a . . 
4'-l"D .,., .,,. ·1.s. 19a .... 409 4 I -l"D II u 14-. 72a_ 
' " 
'U· 17.45b 410 6 ' -l"D II 
I 





- . - --· . 
·.,,. . . . . 
1.oh 6 I 411 6 ' -2"D f:I· H . ' 18 • .. .. . . .. ' 16 .. 49a. 13b 41 -2"D 
,.,. 
" 412 4 I . -2"D :H, 1-1 15 • .. .. 
-' 
- .. 4 I -Q" 6 .. l 6.• l 8. 73 413 4'-0" ·6 •.1 12·:1 3.68 ' ·-·~·-· . . . ... ·- . . 
6 ' .-0" fl 
,, 10. 91 414 6 ' -0') :If )J ·3 .. 97 .. -6 ' -1" ·u r, 11.50 415 6 ' -1" , ... ... 4.02. 4 1 -l" '·' H 9.75 416 4' -1" JI -n -~ .s·s ' ,. 
4' -2" I I . 
'' 1.0 .-60 417 4 ' --z" " (I 4.02 .. 6'--2" ,,. 
" 12.46 418 6 ' -2" u '' 4.25 I·~:. C. . . 
6'-0"D '' " 17.95b 419 6 ' -O"D ... 
. ,.· 
··.16. 7la ll 
4' -O"D ti 1f 14.72a 420 4'-0"D -.,,. '. ,"o (1 ,l3· .. 30a __ ._ 
15. 7 5a • 14. 7"1 a·: 4'-l"D "' 
.. u 421 4'-l"D i I 11 
6 r -l"D " ·:11 18. 15b' 422 6 ' -l"D " " 18 - ·a . · :-.:12 6 r -2"D . Ir II 18. 70h 4_23 6 ' -2"D " II 18. l_2a 4'-2"D n 
" 
16.81a 424 4' -2"D II 
" 
15. SJ. a ' C .. 
. . 
. . . 
. 
. . (1). ·4_,,: and 6': Type 4-Ft and Type 6-Ft, r~spectively 
(2), .d'l, 1", and 2": Grating depressed 0-inch, 1-inch, and 
2 inches, respectively 
.(3): D: · Dike ,installed downstream· from inl~t grating 
{4} ._.Q lOO : . Capacity of. prototype grating for an .eff icien:~y· 
. 
2
· . of iOO%. ~ ... 








.. e> I 
Maximum capacity of pro·totype grating for 100% 
efficienc·y. Dike in·stalled · 
Maximum capacity of prototype grating for JOOio · 











.. \t~ ~ .. 
,. 
- ·- -- - . ---- -
- --~ -- - - -· - -- -- -
. _.. ----,,---··---- ,.....,.._. ·--·-




'rapl·e 5:.5: Efficiencies of Type 4-Ft and Type· 6--Ft · Il\let 
Gra-tings at_ 8. q% Longitudinal Slope. 
Rull T_G;~t~~g-(Swal~ , B~ck ~/Oo-· r~:=-TG_r,_a_t-in-.g-r_SlJ_a~:~ B~-c-k ~-~~locl}, 
1 No. Slope S'lope {.cfs.) ; No. Slope· Slope {cf.:s.). , I I~ r=··----- .-·--. .. --- .. -+ ... - ----.---. g .. . . .. .. ·-· 
I i' 
i ·425 4'-0" 1·2·:,-1 ·4:1 1 •. 98 i! 473 
:= :426 6 '-0" '' " 1. ·98 ii 4 74 
i 42 7 6 ' -1" 11 " 2 ~ 2 6 II 4 7 5 J 428 4'-1" ''- '' 1.98 :i 476 
:j'. 429 4' .:.2" .... " 2 .·09 ii 477 
• I . I• 
'.! 4 3 0 6 ' -2 If 1 '' " ... ' '?.. 15 l; 4 7 8 
j .437. 4'~.0-'' 12:1 6·1 2:.2'6 :l 485 :i 
• . . I: 
· 4·3.8 6 :i. ~o·· " " - :2. 49 :1 486 :-
I 
·1 4·39 6 '~.1'' " '' 2. 7·2 :, 487 
:, 440 4'-1" II II 2.:3'8 II- 488 
t I 441 4' -211 JI ' ll 2 .• 83 !!· 489 





-i 45:2 I • 
J 453 


















2. 66 :1 497 
2 .• 94 :1 498 
., 
11 3·. 00 ,; 499 
2 .:83 1: 500 
II • 
2 .. 94 ll 501 
t! 





























































! 7 26 I. 
. .. . .. . 'i, 
i 6. 85 ·: 
., 
:g:_7·3 , 
8 .. 1·0 . 
.l 9.80 I 
. 
' 
·~.,.-·2~· · l 
7·~70 , 
.. 8.26 ; 
6 .. :63 
7 .·48 
8. 28 I. .. ... . 1. 
1:· 
. I . • 
:· 461. 4' -0" 
6'-0" 
12·-1 . ... 12·1 .. - . 2 . 3 8 ! 5 Q 9 4 I - Q ff 6 :··1 . . 12 : 1 3 . 2 3 
2 .49 11 510 6 1 -011 Ii II 3 .40 4:62. 
4'63 
4.64 
6 '-1 ". 
4'-1" 





2 .60. Ii 511 6 1 -111 11 u 3.40 




.. IJ 2 • 7 2 ; 513 4 I - 2 II I j IT 3 • 2 8 
. ,466 0 I -2" 
-L_. ___ ···-----· ---·- -·· ---------· J. · ... '_'· · .. ·. _:! -- •:~·.· _ ,/ .. ~ ·~~-~. ___ ll ~ ~·14,--.· _ 6 '-2_1_' ~-------'--'-· -,....,. --'--, . , .. --,-';~: . ;L_~--4~---
'ef1 
I -
Note:· (1) 4' and 6': Type 4-Ft and· Type 6-Ft, respectively. (2i) · O", 1'', and 2": Grating depress.ed 0-inch,. I-inch, and 
2 inches; ~espectiv.ely 
(3). Q 100. : 
·2 . Capacity of prototype grating for an eff:ic.iency 
of 100% 1 
I 




... ; .... 
~ ._ ------- -- -·-
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SWALE BACK GRATE SLOPE SLOPE 
4·0-080. 12: I 4: I 
4 o_ 200 6 : ~ 6: I 
0 11 : 0 in. Depression 
2 11 : 2 in. De.press ion 
' LS: Longitudind I Slope , 
4 6 
• • • 




8 10 12 14 





MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE· (cfs) 





I. I I 
3 
····:. 
Fig~ 5.15: . Highest and Lowe.st Efficiencies for Type 4-F~ Inle·t c·r·ating 
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.GRATE LONG. SW~LE BACK SLOPE SLOPE SLOPE 
4 1- 0 II Y2 °10 I 2: I I 2 :_ I , 8 : I , tS :: I , 4 : I -o-
4 1- ,·: 2°0 S/2 o/o i 2: I 12:1,a:1,s:1, 4:1 
--•-
4 '-o'o IUD 210 ! /2 °/o -6: ., 12: I t t -t::,,.-
4 ·-009 I OD 2DI 112 °/o -6: I e:1,s:1,4:1 
. ' ' 
-0~ 
' 0 11,1",2": Oin., lin., on~ 2in. · 
Depression, Respectively 
Prototype Swale Spread 8 ft. 
I I 
I I I I I 0 I 4 6 8 10 12 . 14 
PROTOTYPE CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
. I 2 ~ MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 









' ~ . ·., . 






·1 . '• . 
•.•. ' 
·-:-- .. 
. :. ! 
































·:• 0 80 ........ 
>-u 











. ; - ,..; ;..._· ... 
i 
I . 
. ._,; .. 
·GRATE LONG. SWALE BACK SLOPE SLOPE SLOPE 
4'-008 ~18 
' . . , 2 °/o· ~ 2: I 12:1, a:1,s:1,4:1 
4 1-2 08 2 °/c 9 2: I 4: I 
4 1-2 80 2 °/o I 2: I 12:1, a: i,6:·1 
4 1-011 ! 81 2° 2 0/o. 6: I 8: I s: 1,4:1 11 ' 4 1-000, f 0° ,'Z1 2 °/o 6: I . 12: I 
0 11 . I 11 2 11 • 0 . I . d ·2 . , • , • 1 n. , 1 n. , a n 1n. 
Depression, Respectively 
I I I 










PROTOTYPE CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I . I' ,2 




I I ~ I 


































































. ' . 1'00 .....-. 
90---
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GRATE LONG. SWALE BACK SLOPE SLOPE SLOPE 
l1.I . 41-0'°, 1'\2° 4°/o ~ 2: I 12: I, 8:1,6:1 
---•-41 •OGI I'' 2GD 
J D 40/@ 12: I 4:1 -o-
4 1-0" 110 2m , , 4°/o 6: I a: I, 6: I ,4:1 
-o-
60----
·011, I 11,211 : Oin., I in. and 2in., Depression, Respectively 
4 1-0•• Is 2" 4 9/o 6: I 12: I 




























-I..__ _ __._I _ __.__.I ------'------------~-------I I I I 
,i II ", 
' ... 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
PROTOTYPE CHANf\JEL DIS CHARGE (cfs) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I . I I I I 2 
MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE.,. (cfs) 
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GRATE LONG. SWALE BACK SLOPE SLOPE SLOPE 
4•-0•: 1•0,2an '8°/c ~ 2: I 4: I -o-40- oea 8°/o I 2: ~ 12: I -o-4 1-d' 1°0 2ma 
. » D 8 0/@ ~ 2: I . a:1,s:1 • 4 '- 1 •0 2 80 
' 1 a_o/@ I 2: I 12: ! 
-· 4 '-0aa Is~ 8°/o 6: I 8: 1,6: 1,,4:1 -o- .. D . » 
4 ·-om, I [;J,2 80 8 o/o 6: I I 2: ! -t::.--
0 11 111 2"~ o· , ' . ,n., ,in., and 2 in. Depression, Respectively 
I I I I 4 6 
I I I 
• 





















. ( Flg. 5.19 E:tficiency Curves at Type 4-Ft Inlet Grating (Long. Slope-:8%) · 










































































































Lu . s'-o" 
6 1-2 11 
O" : O in. 
. . 
2"·2·· • I f'l . 
60 
"" ' .. >·· I I 
2 .4 
.. 






SLOPE . SLOPE 
I 2 : I 4: I 





















I I I I a I I I I I I I I 
I 2 
MODEL CHANNEL DISCHARGE (cfs) 
. -; 
I I 
14 · 16 
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. F:L.g. 5.20 Higli.e_st ancl Lowest E.fficiencies for Type 6-Ft· Inlet Grating (Long •. Slo.p·e ~% to 8%)· 
. : ... ·. •: 
"i,, . . ,.. 
·... '. '. tt:i 
• 























































GRATE LONG. SWALE BACK SLOPE SLOPE S'LOPE 
6 1-011 Im 2" 1/2 C/o I 2 : I I 2: I , 8 : I , 6 : I ' , -•-
6 '-o", ~ D0,2Cl l/2 o/o ~ 2: I 4: I -o-
'· 
6 ·-o" IC 2a 
·
1/2°/o s: I 12: ~ , ' • t;:: -t:::.-
!,• 
_ 6 1 _ O ,o, ~ o,,2a 1i2°/o s: ~ e:1,6:1,4:1 -o-
o", 111 , 2 II : 0 in. 8 I in. , and 2 in. 
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In g~eral,. the efficiencies of the Type: 6-Ft Intet-: :gtatt11g for 
,, ' 
a_ particular channel. configuration·· are 10-.20% g.igher than the correspond-, 
ing efficiencies o_f, the Type 4-Ft ·inlet grating.· The slopes of. the effi-
ciency curv~s for the Typ·e 6-Ft inlet grating are sligptly f·latt.er _th~n 
. those of the Type 4~Ft Inlet grating,. indicating the .·ability· of' t.h~: 
., larger grating ·to. intercept relatively more water •. 
. 
. Fpr various channel configurations :and d.epr:e~-:~-ions· o·f. the grat-
emp·ty :hqt~ wa:S' 1:e·ft-~ and· the depth and spread measurements were :re--.-. 
ft:'Cl:Ill. tb.e ·channel with and without the. gt.i1ti.ng installecf:,· indi:ca'.1:·ihg 
'. :th·:a·t: for, :the ·6-ft .. inlet grating · the size and fori;n o.f: the ·frame of· t·he 
gr:·ating_ a-re· :mg.re.: important for the: efficiency than the g-~qmet.ry of tli'e 
•. 
grat.~ ... 




5.4 . Effect of Installation of a Dike ''I''' 
• 
• fl 
A .. dike·was installed according to Fig. 4.10, and the Type 4-Ft 
arid the --1yp·e 6-Ft Inlet. gratin,g~ were tested ~or a longitudina+ slope 
. . 
. . of 2% a_nd. 4% anp a va.rfety of side slopes a_s indicated in table·s ·5' .:J 
an.d $ .. 4. The tables also contain the maximal capacities of th·e. Type. 
,.:•·· 
.. 
-4_...::Ft and tpe Type 6-Ft Inlet gratings for an _efficiency; of:-~l00%-, whiclt- :.,__··· --- ,,~) 
_:means that the carryover, Q3 , was zero for all these test~;- in this 
·,· 
condition the -water was just about to flow over the .dike.~ 
-
The spread of, water onto .the swale slope fc;,r all but -thr·ee 
. tests dfd not exceed ·4_0 feet'in the model, which spread'corresponds 
.•·i'···~·,·.' .1: .... '• 
. ;/' -- ".- ... ·• 






. . . 
- --. ,J.·.~·-...... 
• . . 
-
-....__--Q__,____. ___ --·------,---------~-----
--- --· ·- - -·- ------~ , .. ____ ,., ______ ~~--~·--·---~---·---~----~-·--
.. 
, 
to one of 8.0 feat in the prototype. For test numbers 239, 242, and 
243 the spread of water reached 4.1 feet in the model. 
The installation ·-of a dike improved the capacities of the 
gratings signific_antly, that is, by a factor of 3 to 5, as can be seen 
in Tables 5.3 and 5.4. However, for channel configurations where the 
side slopes differed from each other, a very strong vortex with '.high 
velocities developed on top of the downstream end of the inlet gratings 
(see Fig. 5.2·5) indicating that substantial scour could occur at a field 
installation. This suggests that the surface adjacent to the grating be 
covered ~ya resistant material, such as macadam, asphalt, or concrete. 
Fig. 5.25: Vortex Developeg in Test No. 268 
. ti). .. 









5 •. 5. Sump Effect for 1)7.Jl¢ :H lhlet 
. .. 
"7• -
-·- ----- -·~ 5.~kl --- G:e-ner-al· Re-mar-k-s 
I ; 
·.rt; A drainage inlet is us·ually installed at the· low'est :p.c>":irtt ·.o:f. :a 
'J 
··· ·v~'t'·tical curye along a highway. Such inlets. have to drain away th·e ·water 
that flows toward ·the· inlets from opposite directions along th¢ chartne:1 .. ; 
•. 
The sump 'ef.:fect was ·pro.duce:d iri th:e pr··esent :exp·~riinent 'by in-
'. s.t·c;1..l.l.fpg· ·a vertical barrier, 8 inches in :h~igbt: a.:nd .12: feet. in. '1.idth, 
a.t t.h .. e· ·cent.-er 0£ the inle.t, the barrier being ·~t right a.:n$1es t..c> the 
c.h)111nel •. wa.te:t· was· t'hen int.roduced from the· :t1p~.trE?c1m: encl o.f: ;.~.he chan~ 
·Jte..:I., ::and only .the. ups:tream half of the grate .o.P:~nin.g ·was. eiffective 1n 
.. 
. 
·d:r,airt.i.ng: t:h·e :w:a·te·r .while the other half was in.ope.rative (see ·F.i'g:·. 4.9). 
Th_e. lon.gitud inal ~lop:e of the -channe 1. ;was :se:t ·at: 0·· •. 2i .: . The 
.. 
... cl~t:.a obt:ain.ed fr·om. the. tests. ·are plotted .in the :Corm: :·of._;ct:irv.es.) see. 
. -
::F.:t.g: •. 5. 2o: :throu.gh 5 .
1 
J:l; ,wh.icb .relate the depth of the water a long the' 
. 
.. i.nJre~t., ·<;if th¢: c.hann.el orie-foot upstream from the inlet grating to .t·he:· 
•' 
· !.?t:~, .o·f,. :f:.19w for different s id-e .. slopes. 
5.~ s· .2: :ll~_s·.ult:s .. of Sump Effect 
The dat:a. about the Type H Inlet gratings for the· sump· effect . ./ 
are shown in Figs:.. .5 .• 26 to. 5 • 31 and · summar i·z ed· in Tab le 5 • 6 . The mode 1 
... discJi.arges were d·pub.led. and· converted into pro~ot.ype flow rates· us:ing 
. .· Eq. ( 10b) in order ~o take into account the fact ;that the water· 'in the 
protot.ype ap·proaches· the. inlet from both directions. · 
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Discharge and ...... Spread for Different Back .,and 
Swale Slopes for Type H Inlet Grating$ In~ 
stalled for Sump Condition 
\• 
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Sp.read of Water on 
Swa·l.e slope (ft) 
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(1) The d.igchar·ge was ~J-1~_ maximum for each test. (2) Lo-ngi.t:tid:i.na-1 slope was 0:2%.· . ,: 
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The inle·~- gratings, exeeptfor the standard grating, were not J;;-
' 
completely covered by water, ·indicating that ~he sh~p~ of thes.e gratings ·-
~ 
was not significant for the sump effect. The standard _inlet·-';grating was 
t:.omple·tely covered fQr only t_he highest flow rates' which were above 
- . ~ 
.. ·2-5 cfs, and the de·pth of water over the gr~te surface did n·ot exceed 
1-inch in the model .. The depth <;>f water in the channel, D , did not __ 
. ' 1 . ., ,c::.: ,, \ : 
di:f.fe~ sig_ri:i-f.ic.ant.ly f·or :the three different inlet gratings for the s.ame_: 
!.. , . 
... H •·• \~•-,--,•· •,• • 
r~te: .o:f. f·low:. 
.,;·: 
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6 •.. : CONCLUSION 
·• 
Experiments on the hydraulic perform.a.p.ce of three different 
types of drainage inlet gratings installed in grassed channels were 
· conducted in a model. . The effect of ~ifferent side and. longitudinal 
slop.es of the channel have~heen investigated. 
-~ . 
• < 
6: .1 General C'onclusions 
·The following conclusions can be dr&!n _f;rqm the present· s:ttidy. 
the efficiency of an inlet grating placed in a chamel with 
. 
fixed side.slop¢s decreases with increasing longitudinal slope. 
.. ·.•· 
The efficiency of a particular grating increa·s:c.~s significa.nt:.ly · 
with increasing swale slope and is maximal if the back slope is equal ·to Q 
. the swale slope. 
······ 
jJ 
, The geometry of the inlet grating becomes significant as the·· 
longitudinal slope increases. Thu~,· the grating wi_th longitudinal b.-ar·s: 
. 
. has a higher ef·f iciency than the grating with d iagona-1 bars ~t _ a_~sJ;~e_ap~-----
·long i tud ina l slope (8%), whereas ·this difference in eff.iciency is ne.g-
ligible -for a flat longitudinal ·slope (~7o) • 
. · .. ,.;. 
6e2.: Type H Inlet Gratings 
. The efficiencies of the three gratings of this t-ype do not 
- .. 
:range farther than 5% from each other, if installed in a .channel with a . 
- ,· 
>· 12:1 swale slope, ·a back slope ranging from 4:1 to ~:1, and the longi-
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for the same ·rang_e· of side ,s·lopes,. '·the differences in efficierie:'ies . '" 
between the ·three gratirgs irte-reases· -~o approximately 10% .. .- '-'·"'· 
The ·ef~icien~ie,s,g of· the gratings placed in a channel with. the 
:s.ame t~ri.ge uf side slope~·:, · as in the· prece.ding paragraph, decrease· only 
a. few percent for ~ lo.ngJ:t.udinal slope that ch~nges from_~% :to 4%. An 
- increase in lop:gi:t_µd._in~l slope _from 4% to ·8% resui::t~ in a. clgGrea.se· in 
efficiency of t'he gratµig·s of· le-s:s t.han 10%·. 
I: 
--., An ·incr-ease in··· the swale slo,pe ,from ~12 :·l to 6: 1· incr·eases · the 
· efficiencies ·of the gratings about 12%. The particular type of grating,· 
back slo.pe, .. and longitudinal slope become sign~ficant for the efficien~y 
ot c3.' grating inst:alled. at a swale ·slope of 6: 1. The· .gr-a.ting -wi·~h lpngi-
tucfin-al bars. is gener:_a.lly: the-. most efficient. 
.( 
. _6.3 Type 49'.Ft and ry·pe 6-Ft Inlet Gratings 
-~- ' These. inlets were insta11·ed at different depress·_iorrs. The 
-~,ffici-ent,· bf an inlet grating increases with increasing depression., 
.... -... 
However,· the ~provement in· e-ffic~i-enc-y of a grating installecj at. zero 
~ 
·-··········· l dep,ression and at 2-inch d'epre·ssion· for a particular channe'l configu-, 
ration is .no .more ·than 10%. 
The grade of the- swale slc;>pe · is of significance for the- -effi-
:c~_ie.rtc.y' of the grating. An increase in swale slope from 12:1 to 6:1 
.:t'e:siilts i.n an incr.eas:e in ,efficiency of the grating of· 5%· to 20%,-
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The efficiency of the Type 6-Ft Inlet grating for· a parti,cular 
. 
,. channel· configura,tion is due to its larger size, generally 10% to 20% 
. 
" 
· ·· higher than· /the efficiency of the tl'ype 4-Ft Inle·t g-I"ating •... -
• 
Ex·periments that have been· carried out indicate that the 
'\. geometry 'Of this particular grating is insignificant for the efficiency 
of the gr.at:tri.g •. ·-Thus, the· efficiency is governed by the size and form 
of the .grat:j.r,l·g Q.p'eping and no_t· by the geometry of the .gr~te. 
•' . 
. ,· 
-~ ·tlikJ} 6· inches high installe·d. -downstream of both the Type, 
4--'.Ft and the ·Type> 6~-Ft Inlet gratings was found to increase the 
0 
/'" 
capacity of e·~ch .. gfatihg by 3 to 5 times, depending on the cha.n.nefl, · 
configuration •. ·, 




As·. a ·re.su:lt . .-of th~ installation of the dike, a strong ·vortex 
is develo_pe.d over trte d·ownstream end of ·the grating, indicating that 
, . 
substantial scour could. ·-occt1r '~t a field installation. 
. . 
·" A .:~.ump· cond,1.t_ion was established for the Type H Inlet . grat ... 
ings. The e::f·£ect.s· of ·t.h~. :~UH1:P condition do not depend significantly 
on the :t:ype of · grat.ing_. 
The maximal prototype_ channel flow· rate for which. a. ·Stimp con-
'. 
-dition was tested· was 32. cfs corresponding·~o a depth measured.one-foot 
---~'· -:..---'----\ upstream from the grat.ing o~ approximately one-foot ~nd a spread of less . 
.. ',·than 8 feet • 
._ -. . 
--· .. 
. . . 
-t··. 
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7-. ..LIS·T OF· RECURRING SYMBOLS 
-a--
area, ft.·· 
. a . 
depth of.: channel, ·ft 
" 
I• ~· • 
- " . Euler· number 
f_orce, lb.s. 
. ' 
Froude numb.et ·- : . ,... 
'2 gravitation·al acceleration, ft/:-.s:.ec 
. pressure-hea4 .. :.dro~p .acros.s -or-.i;f;Lt~e,,- .f.t- -
length, · ft , 
. ' . 
·'.Ma:nn:ing. •·-:~ -r-.oug.bne·s·s c oeff'icient, . ft1/ 6 
flow rate (q.i·$charge) ft 3 /sec 
channel fl.ow rate, ft3 /stic 
, . 
. 
. . . ;, '. 
·- intercep.te.d flow rat~, ft:'3 /se:t 
. ·j • • 
~ar·l;yover flow rate_, ft~·./ $ .. e.c 
. 
. '.• . 
l{eyn:o ld·s- numb e,r· 
J. 
~- ~· .:- < 
~lope of energy line 
time . .,, sec 
volume, ft 3 
efficiency, percent 
density, s lug/ft3 
'· 
·, 
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.9. APPENDIX-DETERMINATION OF MANNING'-S ROUGHNESS 
COEFFICIENT OF IANDSCAPE SURFACE "ASTROTURF" 
,l . In troduc t'ion -
. :·. J . ~. _._-" 
~ ;,.· ' . 
- Thi_s sfJ1dy· is concerned with. the~ s·uitability of ·using Landscape 
' 
- ' 
·":' Sur,face ''Astrotur·f11 , a product of Monsanto Chemic"al Company, to simulate 
. 
. 




-- ---·-- - ,~~ • -•·-r-•-wv•·-~·-·-- -· 
.. The -roughness of the. "Astroturf" was Investigated in· ·a flume 
___ :us.i.h~_iteveral d_iffereJJ.t :.rates of discharge. 
2.. Testing Equipment 
The tests were· conducted in a. glass-walled flume in the Hydrau-
:ii·q.a Lal:>or·atory of Lehigh University. The flume is an open, rectangular · 
, .... c4.a.n.ne:1, .24 feet long and 18 inches wide,. see Fig. Al. 
,,.,: 
,.,': Venturi Meter 
.._.. ______ Supply Line 





6.3' To Supply Tank 
I resting Sec ti on . I 61 • I 
· . . -:_•_ 
Fig. Al:. Scheme of Exp_erimental Arrangement·, Not to Scale 
The· water for the flume was circulated by a centrifugal pump; 
-
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' - -· 
meter .. The bottom of the channel 'is fixed in a horizontal position •. A 




slope of two percent downwar~ in the direction of flow.. The false bottom . \ 
constituted the slope over which the te·sts were run. In order· to estab-
lish a: smooth transition onto the slope, a short approach was built, and . 
\ 
to avoid disturbances·, the false bottom was placed as far do-wnstream from · 
• 
! · · , the channel entrance as .possible arid as tar_ upstream _from __ the channel .... ~-4-,..-. --~--- ..... -·· . . .......... -_....::,.....-:'  .-~--:,--:~-::---. ' -~~---~-----~-------------- . - . . . .. .. - .. -- -------. --------- ·------ ·--· ··-·--·-·· ----- --··· ·~-- ---·- ---·--- --·--·------- . -- ·--· -···--
. I 
j 
. . exit as possible. The water depth in the test section was measured with~ 
·1 
a point gage, equipped with vernier scale which enab .. led measurements to 
. be made· with an. accuracy of O. 001 ··ft. The point gage was mounted on a 
carriage; thus readings at any place along the section were possible. 
-3. Description of Artificial Roughness 
' 
'' 
"Astroturf" consists of groups of strips, each strip simulating 0 
·a blade of grass, see Fig. A2. Each group is 1/4-inch in diameter at the 
,·, 
.. 
·:.- -.-· ... ---- . -··· :·-.... :;. _ _. __ ;.:. _____ . _ _.. 
Fig .. A2: "Astroturf", Scale 1: 1 -. 
base and contains eight strips that rise upward and radiate outward, 
somewhat simf
1
l_ar to the shape of a 1·bush. The groups are mounted equi-
. . distant in rows on a mattress that is 1/16-inch· thick.". The distance 
' . 
. ,_;_:; ______ ~--~--~'---b·etween eaeh group~in any one row is 2/5·-i.fich, and the distance between 
•, 
. adjacent rows is· a·ls-o 2/5-inch·~ The height of the. "Astroturf''· is 















. . • .. 
' . . ... 
r•. ,-, 
'. 
15/.16-inch, H in Fig. A3. The strips are well tang1ed, giving an ap-
pearance similar to that of natural grass having equal heigl1t. The 
·r mattress was stapled to, the wooden slope at a density of one staple per 
. ., 
30 square inches . · 
:t,, 
.. 
·:4. Testing Procedure 
All de_pth mea~ureme_nts were taken with the point_ gage an~ w~re .. 
computed as the difference in elev.ation between the false b_ott.om_and the --- ----~ 
. 
water suifa~e, D -D in Fig. A3. 
, 1 a· 
·:::> 
H[-rrt--tt-1--+U...LL il\Jhhft-t~~R~ef ere nee Bottom . i 
False Bottom of Channel 
;,., 
... -. ·- ·; -- -.-,. --
. " ·Fig. A3: Depth Meas'urement 
For a given discharge the elevation was taken at every foot along the 
ce~terline of the test section, and the depth was computed. All these 
' depth· measurements were not exactly the same; however, the magnitude 
' ' 
of discrepancy was not considered unacceptable, as it was.connnonly pos-
sible during each·· discharge to selec·t a· two-·foot length within the test 
--
. section wherein flie deviati9n of· the actual depths were less than one 



























----- - -r.~ 
The twq-foot: length of section thus found was considered to have uniform 
. ' 
flow; .. the· depth as used· in subsequent computations was ·then calculated 
-.. 
as. an average ·of three depths measured at the quarter points of a cross 
. 
section within the selected length section. The two-foot lengths, 
. 
wherein all measurements were made, were within a five-foot distance 
that was ·on the upper half of the slope; this is shown as L in Fig. Al. 
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The channel is considered to have a composite roughness,. one 
rouglmess_ being due ·to the ''Astroturf" and the other bei~g due to the 
. . 
. 
glas~ walls; . the latter was known from previous investigations. 
Manning's equation for composite roughness {CHCM) was used to calcul~te 
the unknown roughness coefficient~ To ensure the proper application of 
.. 
-Manning's ,equa.tion, the Reynolds numbers' were caused to lie between 
-84,000 ·and _470,000; thus the', experiments are well within the range of 
. . . 
. 
' 
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L. -- --· - -~---~. - _) __ 
•-- , .... ,; ~·-
.. f""""'" 
To define a reference bottom, for an· arrangement such as this, . 
. 
is a major problem. Appa.rently, the reference bottom -is n~ither at the 
ve·ry bottom of the strip, as measured with the point gage,. nor _at the 
very top o~_th~ strips. Einsteiri et al. suggested, w}:tile testing spheres 
. 
as artificial roughnesses, that the reference level is one-fifth of the· 
. . 
roughness height below the top of the roughness elements. ----This suggestion · 
was found to be a reasoJJ,able one in this investigation also, and ·the 
- --- '-·-·· ····-~ • •·'""" ,_. ~-· ·-· ,.,.•, ,--.--- •· •r• --··• 
reference depth, D, was then computed as shown in Fig. A3. 
\ 
Figure A4 shows the relationship between the roughness coeffi-
cient, n, and the discharge, Q, · where n is calculated with respect to a • • 
--t 
• 
reference depth previously defined. The relationship is tabulated in 




















0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 
FLOW RATE , Q (cfs) 
Fig. A4: · Determination of Manning! s Roughness Coe£ f.ic ient 
. . . 
. 6. · Conclusion· ~ -- --------.....• -- ... · , ________ -.. _· -~.. ------· 
Apparently, the Manning's roughness coefficient of ·''Astroturf" 
--- - - -- - -
-
-- ----- --- - -
.. , 
· 'has not been determined previously; therefore, a comparison with.· results --- - -- -. 
i.. 
-98-
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of other ·investigators is not ·possible-. ··However, there ex.is·t data for 
natural grasses., which can be compared to the results obtained for 
artificial grass used in this study. The roughness coef-f icient for 
:natural.grass, (CHOW), ranges from 0.010 to 0-.050. The roughness 
o. 
coefficient, 0.028; obtained in this stu~y is ·thus ... ~ft,und to ·be with:i.n-. 
this range. 
·- : ... .-. . -- :__:__ ., .. ,. "-. ·" :"'" -· . • °"",· •·• - :.. .r- -. . - :.' ·;- ---·- .... , . ···:···· ..... :.· 
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